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2nd man 
charged in 
dorm fire 

Freshman was an alleged 
accomplice in Hillcrest fire 

BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

VI police arrested a university freshman 
Wednesday for allegedly acting as an accomplice 
to a student who has been charged with setting 
fire to a Hillcrest Residence Hall trash room on 
April 28. 

Chris Remily, 19, N356 Hillcrest, was charged 
with first-degree arson for allegedly acting as a 
look-out while Jeremy Arlckx, 19, allegedly set 
fire to trash barrels in the N300 wing of Hill
crest. Arlckx was charged with first-degree arson 
April 28. 

According to police records, Remily allegedly 
was seen by a single witness outside the trash 
room at the time the fire was lit. Two witness 
said Arlckx allegedly entered and left the trash 
room minutes before the tire alarm sounded. 

The Iowa City Fire Department responded to 
the call at 2:14 a.m. and quickly extinguished the 
flames. No injuries were reported. 

The fire did, however, cause an hour-long evac
uation of hundreds of Hillcrest residents, leaving 
many of them I>t!rturbed. 

UI police C pt. Larry Langley said both the 
department and university officials are taking 
these fires seriously because they endanger lives. 

"Anytime you have a tire, it is going to be dan
gerous; he said. 

"Fires can spread rapidly" 
IL was the third such tire this semester. The 

other two occurred on Feb. 5 and March 25, the 

S<E ARREST. PAGE SA 

Frats dispute 
unclean image 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Iowa City rental-housing inspector Norm Cate 
has seen it all. 

Overflowing garbage, rotting food, dead pets 
in basements, animal feces - nothing surprises 
the eight-year city worker, who assesses 15,500 
rental units in Iowa City. But of all the units 
Cate inspects every one or two years, few have 
had more problems than. UI fraternity houses, he 
said. 

"When you have 15 to 45 young men all living 
in one house with no 
adult supervision, 
things can get pretty 
Wild,' Cate said , 
adding that violations 
are typically handled 
within a month or two. 
Sororities, he said, 
rarely have housing 
violations. 

Some fraternity 
members dispute that 
assertion, however, 
and they argue that 
the city's recent evic
tion of the UI Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity will 
cause more to be 
branded Animal Hous
es. 

"I think that people 
obviously see the [Beta 

'I think that people 
obviously see the 

[Beta Theta Pi] 
house as one of the 

UI fraternity 
houses, and they 
think that all the 

houses will be like 
that, but they're not 

at all.' 
- Ral Patll, 

Sigma Phl Epsilon 
member 

Theta Pi) bouse as one of the UI fraternity hous
es, and they think that all the houses will be like 
that, but they're not at all," said Sigma Phi 
Epsilon member Raj PatiI . 

The UI senior has lived in tbe giant stone 
Sigma Phi house - just up the street from the 
Beta house at 702 N. Dubuque St. - for two 
years. Thirty-four members in the Iowa City 
chapter are responsible for cleaning the house, 
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'The people in the Middle East must understand that this was horrible,' 
- President Bush on Arabic-language television 

Muhammed Mull,11I AssocIa ad PI 
An Iraqi family watches President Bush's Interview broadcast on Arab television network AI Arablya at their home In Baghdad on Wednesday. Bush uld In 
the Interview that the treatment of prisoners at Abu Ghralb prison was "abhorrent" and does not represent "the America that I know." 

Bush: Mistakes made in Iraqi prison 
BY TERENCE HUNT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Acknowledg
ing mistakes but stopping-sliort of an 
apology, President Bush told the 
Arab world on Wednesday that 
Americans are appalled by the abuse 
and deaths of Iraqi prisoners at the 
hands of U.S. soldiers. He promised 
that "justice will be delivered." 

"The people in the Middle East 
must understand that this was hor
rible," Bush said, trying to calm 
international outrage. He went on 
two Arabic-language television net
works to take charge of the admin
istration's damage-control efforts. 

Bush said he retained confidence 
in Defense Secretary Donald Rums
feld, but White House aides said the 
president let the secretary know he 

was not satisfied with the way he 
was informed about the unfolding 
controversy. In particular, Bush was 
unhappy he was not told about 
incriminating pictures before they 
were shown on television or about a 
2·month-old Pentagon report before 
it turned up in the news. 

Rumsfeld did not know about the 
images until CBS aired them on 
April 28, a senior White House offi
cial said. 

The difficulty of Bush's task 
became clear in the first question of 
a television interviewer who said 
the evidence of torture made many 
Arabs believe that the United 
States was no better than Saddam 
Hussein's government, notorious for 
torture and murder. The president 
murmured under his breath at the 
CQmparison. 

Bush said the abuses were "terri
ble- for America's image abroad. -I 
think people in the Middl Ea t 
who want to dislike America will 
use this as an cusc to remind pe0-
ple about their dislike: he told AI 
Arabiya television, a atellite chan
nel based in Dubai, United Arab 
Emirate , that is popular around 
the Arab world. 

Six months before the U.S. cl -
tion, the prisoner-abuse controvcrsy 
poses a major problem for Bush, 
already on the defensive about ris
ing American casualties and per
sistent violence. Portraying itself as 
the provider of freedom in lraq, the 
administration find8 itself rocked 
by condemnation over picture of 
American soldiers gloating over tic 
naked prisoners and scenes of 
abuse at the U.S.-run Abu Ghraib 511 _ P SA 

Proudly, purely pagan at the UI Anti-gay group 
targets City 

High graduation 
BY MEGHAN SIMS 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Eric McPherren was search
ing for justice and affection 
when he cast his love spell. The 
heartsick high-school senior 
spent an hour a day for nine 
days meditating, concentrating 
on the love he had to offer while 
a candle he had carved with 
ancient pagan symbols of pas
sion and justice burned. 

The UI sophomore Neo
Pagan had just limped away 
from a messy breakup, and he 
was yearning to end his "crappy 
bad luck with the ladies." Six 
months later, he met a fellow 
Neo-Pagan, Nicole Mann, now a 
UIjunior and his girlfriend. 

Employing tarot cards and 
extended meditation periods, 
Mann was also seeking justice 
as she recovered from a failed 
relationship of her own. 
Beyond the lure of the under
graduate writing program and 
a pagan community she would 
later learn had disbanded, the 
Dallas native fails to explain 
what compelled her to leave 
Texas for Iowa. 

Why, she still wonders, did 
she leave sunny, dry Dallas for 

AlIGn HollIIgrellfThe Daily Iowan 
Wearing a Vallmot rtng, a symbol 01 his Nee-Pagan faith, UI 
sophomore Eric McPherren explains tile practice of casUlII runII 
while sItU" with hll girlfriend, UI Junior Nicole Mann, In tIIIlr 
apartment on Wednesday. Casting runes Is roughly the Neo-Papn 
lfIulvallni to reldlng tlrot cards. 
snow, humidity, and foreign 
insects? "There's no reason 1 
should be bere," Mann con
cluded. 

The duo met after McPber
ren and bis twin brother, Dan, 
spotted an anime poster in her 
Mayflower Residence Hall win
dow as freshmen. Soon after, 

they met the person who 
shared their interest in Japan
ese animation. McPherren was 
characteristically shy at first, 
but Mann said they were dat
ing seriously after three days. 

BY COUN VAN WESTEN 
nf IlM.Y K1i/Ni 

Iowa City School District officials are 
weighing options to City Hjgb's upcom
ing graduation ceremony will take place 
without disruption aftel' an ----:----,. 
anti-gay evangeli t threat
ened to picket the event. 

City High received notice 
just before noon on Wednes
day via a faxed flier that 
Kansas Rev. Fred Pbelps 
and followers will picket the 
May 29 ceremony in <-AI __ 

response to Isle Bendor f Phllps 
being named the 26th Iowa anti-gayadMSt 
recipient of the Shepard 
Foundation Scholarship. 
The award ill named after Matthew Shepard, 
who was kidnapped, beaten, and left to dJe 
tied to a fence near Laramie, Wyo., because 
be was py. 

"We will make sure the graduation and 
Isle's graduation will be the celebration it 
should be, ~ Superintendent Lane Plugge said. 
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NEWS 

HIV-positive vets 
stuck waiting on 
transplant news 

BY NICHOLAS BERGIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

HIV-positive veterans needing 
organ transplants have little 
choice but to wait as the National 
Transplant Committee for the 
VeteransAffairs hospitals ponders 
whether they should qualify for 
transplants. 

Although the Iowa City Veter
ans Affairs Medical Center has 
begun to evaluate an HIV-posi
tive man's request for a liver, 
the national office will continue 
denying inquiries from patients 
with the disease, said Marianne 
Mathewson Chapman, the clini
cal program manager of the hos
pital's transplant program. 

The local VAreversed its policy 
of refusing to evaluate HIV 
patients last week following a 
complaint by Lambda Legal, a 
law finn specializing in lesbi.an, 
gay, bisexual, and tranegendered 
civil rights. 

Lambda filed the complaint on 
behalf of Gideon Green, an HIV
positive Vietnam War veteran 
who suffers from end-stage liver 
disease. He was denied a pre-eval
uation to determine whether he 
qualifies for a transplant, hie only 
treatment option, last month. 

Dr. John Cowdery, the acting 
chief of staff at the local V A, 
said he contacted the national 
transplant board in response to 
Lambda's actions and has since 
begun testing Green for liver
transplant eligi\)ility. 

The VNs policy stems from 
complicati.ons oncl3 associated 
with organ transplants in HIV
infected patients. VA hospitals 
traditionally have not evaluated 
HIV-positive patients because 
they know the board that reviews 
organ transplants would not con
sider their cases, Chapman said. 

However, recently published 
studies by numerous medical 
journals, including the New 
England Journal of Medicine 
and the Journal of AIDS, have 
shown new AIDS and HIV 
treatments have increased the 
survival rate of HIV-positive 
organ recipients. 

"Data show the five-year sur
vival rate of liver transplant 
patients who are HIV-positive is 
not significantly different from 
the survival rate of recipients 
who are HIV-negative," Cow
dery said. "What we do not have 
is long-term survival data." 

Once patients are approved for 
an organ transplant, they are 
placed on a waiting list - which 
doesn't guarantee surgery. '"!bere 
are far more potential organ 
recipients than donor organs," 
Cowdery said 

Green does not suffer any sig
nificant symptoms ofHIY. Hepati
tis C caused his liver disease, 
which requires him to be hospital
ized intermittently, said Jonathan 
Givner, an AIDS Project staff 
attorney at Lambda Legal. 

E-mail OlreporterNlchDla ..... I.at: 
nicholas-bergln@ulowa.edu 

Local activist goes all 
the way to Franken 

BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Former ur student Tawny 
Wilson will listen to political 
ranting, read letters to govern
ment officials, and might even 
sit down to dinner - all to get 
people to side with her in the 
November presidential election. 
She'll try diligently to garner 
support, but this canvasser does 
have a time limit - no more 
than 30 minutes, usually. 

On March 3, listeners nation
wide heard the political activist's 
voice on "The O'Franken Fac
tor," comedian At Franken's new 
radio show. Franken invited her 
to speak on behalf of America 
Coming Thgether, a sweeping 
getrout-the-vote effort. 

"It was a huge compliment 
and a real privilege to get to be 
on the show,· she said. "I hope I 
got America Coming 'lbgether's 
message out that our country is 
headed in the wrong direction." 

Wilson, 31, has sporadically 
attended the UI since 1991, and 
recently she campaigned for for
mer Vermont Gov. Howard 
Dean before he faltered in his 
try for the Democratic presiden
tial nomination. 

Looking to continue her mis
sion, the Mount Pleasant native 
found her calling with America 

Coming Together, a liberal 
political-action group that is 
canvassing Iowa and 16 other 
presidential swing states in an 
effort to defeat President Bush. 
The group focuses on such 
issues as outsourcing American 
jobs and health care. 

Beginning May 8, the group's 
volunteers will put on their uni
forms - white T-shirts embroi
dered with an American flag 
and khaki shorts - to knock on 
as many Iowa doors as possible. 
Thirty volunteers have already 
signed up to canvass Johnson 
County, said Brad Anderson, an 
group spokesman. The organi
zation hopes to mobilize 
200,000 volunteers nationwide 
by the November. 

Wilson started working for 
American Coming Thgether on 
April 1 as one of many workers 
handwriting postcards to 25,000 
newly registered Iowa voters. 

On Franken's show, the 
regional director for the Iowa 
City area became the latest 
pundit jousting on the airwaves. 

"Tawny did a great job," said 
Jeff Link, the Iowa director for 
America Coming Thgether. "I 
thought she handled the inter
view well with a tough inter
viewer such as At Franken." 

E-mail Olreporter ..... S,I11 1 ••• 1 at: 
brian-spannagel@U/owa.edu 
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Eric Orozt/The Daily Iowan 
UI graduate student Jason Olmstead Muhs catches a Frisbee 
on Wednesday afternoon in Hubbard Parte_ 

CITY 

Woman pleads not 
guilty to robbery 

A 24-year-old woman accused of 
assaulting a woman and stealing her 
purse last month pleaded not guilty 
to the charge Wednesday In 6th 
District Court. 

Devon Perkins, address unknown, 
was charged April 16 with first
degree robbery after she allegedly 
lured a woman into a bathroom at 
929 Iowa Ave. ApI. 7 and pushed her 
to the floor. Perkins then allegedly 
smashed the 55-year-old woman's 
teeth, lips, and gums into the bath
tub, according to police reports. 

After the woman was shut in the 
bathroom, Per1<ins allegedly fled the 
apartment with the purse. She also 
reportedly took a checkbook, ATM card, 
bus pass, and IibralY card valued at $35. 

Perkins' previous charges include 
second-degree robbelY, disorderly 
conduct, Interference with offiCial 
acts, and assault without intent to 
cause injury, court records show. 

First-degree robbery is a Class B 
felony; if conVicted, Perkins could 
face up to 25 years in prison. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

Teen takes plea In 
game theft 

A 17-year-old boy who allegedly 
threatened another boy with a shot
gun and demanded his PlayStation 2 
game console will plead guilty to 
lesser charges, a local prosecutor 
said Wednesday. 

Juhl Curtis, who was originally 
charged with first-degree robbery in 
October 2003, was set to enter the 
plea in a hearing Wednesday, but the 
hearing was most likely delayed, said 
Assistant Johnson County Attorney 
Anne Lahey. He will plead guilty to 
assault with a dangerous weapon 
and fourth-degree theft, she said. 

Attorneys came to the agreement 
a couple of weeks ago, she said. 

Curtis was originally charged with 
first-degree robbelY after he requested 
the other boy meet him outside with 
the PlayStation, saying he had a "sur
prise" for him, according to court 
records. The boy approached Curtis 
and co-defendant Kyle Marin, and a 
shotgun was allegedly pOinted at the 
boy's upper torso and head, court 
records show. He then turned over the 
game console. 

First-degree robbelY is a Class B 
felony with a 25-year maximum prison 
sentence. Fourth-degree theft is a seri
ous misdemeanor, and assau~ w~h a 
dangerous weapon is an aggravated 
misdemeanor. Together, the crimes 
carry a maximum sentence of three 
years in prison and a $6,500 fine. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

Tiffin man sues 
A Tiffin resident is suing the city 

of Coralville and one of its police 
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officers who allegedly rear-ended 
him with a squad car in 2002. 

David Donald Houg, 36, filed the 
lawsuit April 30 in 6th District Court. 
The suit alleges that Officer Christopher 
Lee Lenoch ran into him on Highway 6 
in December 2002. 

Court records show that, as Houg 
stopped his 1995 Dodge Caravan at 
a traffic light in the westbound lane, 
Lenoch's 2001 Ford Crown Victoria 
Sedan reportedly hit Houg's car from 
behind. 

Specific injuries and damages 
were unspecified in the suit, but they 
included physical and emotional 
impairments and disabilities, pain 
and suffering, health-care costs, and 
loss of wages. 

Houg contends that Lenoch was 
negligent while operating his vehicle 
and that negligence "is attributable 
to the city of Coralville by law," 
according to the petition. 

Houg is asking for damages, 
Interest, and legal costs from the 
defendants. 

Lenoch also faced legal trouble 
when charged with providing alcohol 
to an 18-year-old girl. Lenoch received 
a deferred Judgment on that charge. 

- by 8eun\l Min Kim 

Summit to hold 'Fear 
, Factor' auditions 

Reality-television hopefuls will get 
the chance to brag about their bug
munching prowess tonight at the 
Summit as they vie for a spot on 
NBC hit "Fear Factor." 

Syrus Yarbrough, the star of "Real 
World Boston," will host a casting call 
for the show with recruiters seeking 
the next reality-television stars. Brad 
Fiorenza of "Real World San Diego" 
will also make a guest appearance, 
the downtown bar announced. 

Local hopefuls will not, however, 
have to chew cow rectums to prove 
their worth. Show recruiters will ask 
only for a current picture and biog
raphy illustrating why an applicant 
would make a good "Fear Factor" 
candidate. Interviews with the reality 
star will "take next to no time," 
Yarbrough said. 

A new breed of game show, "Fear 
Factor" is famous for having contest
ants perform physically taxing stunts 
and stomach-wrenching challenges, 
such as being locked in a coffin with 
15,000 Madagascar hissing cock
roaches - which grow up to four 
inches long. In other episodes, con
testants have juiced cow eyeballs 
with their teeth then drank the liquid. 

Summit owner Mike Porter said he 
is looking forward to the event. "I 
could never do it personally," he said. 
"I could never eat the stuff they 
require you to eat." 

The casting call will start at 1 0 
p.m. and last until midnight. 

- by Nicholas Bergin 
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POLICE BLOTrER 

Lawrence Barnes, 28, West 
Liberty, was charged Wednesday 
with operating while intoxicated. 
Michael Bowenlzer, 19, 308 5. 
Gilbert St. ApI. 1128, was charged 
Wednesday with disorderly conduct, 
public intoxication, and unlawful use 
of an ID. 
Loren Clayson, 26, 727 N. Dodge 
St., was charged Tuesday with fifth
degree theft. 
Kattlerlne Kucharski, 18, 447 N. 
Riverside Drive, was charged 
Wednesday with possession of a con-

STATE 

Texas fugitive 
captured In Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - A man 
authorities say fled Texas while 
awaiting trial on federal drug 
charges was captured here Tuesday 
afternoon working at a local con
struction site, the U.S. Marshal's 
Service said. 

elide P. Gonzalez, 27, was being 

Cal 1 1t-1l9·I OSl 
www.Jorenzbootshop.com 

trolled substance, unlawful use of an 
10, and possession of a fictitious ID. 
Michelle Kucharski, 19, 447 N. 
Riverside Drive , was charged 
Wednesday with possession of a 
fictitious ID and posseSSion of a 
controlled substance. 
Andrew Mennenga, 20, 1805 
Windsor Court, was charged 
Wednesday with public Intoxication. 
Scott Ralman, 20, 436 S. Johnson 
5t. Apt. 3, was charged Wednesday 
with disorderly conduct and public 
Intoxication. 

sought on slate and federal warrants 
issued in Texas when he was cap
tured. He was expected to appear 
before a judge a few hours later. 

While out on bond, Gonzalez was 
suspected of being involved in a 
drive-shooting against the people 
that he may have believed reported 
his alleged drug activity, Deputy 
Michael Powell said in a news 
release. 
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·Feds seek anonymous 
jury in drug king's trial 

BY TODD DVORAK 
ASSOCIAlID PRESS 

CEDAR RAPIDS - More 
than once, federal prosecutors 
say convicted drug kingpin 
Dustin Honken vowed to kill 
informants who helped send 
him to jail, even hatching plans 
to escape from prison so he 
could exact his revenge. 

As a result, they asked the judge 
overseeing Honken's upcoming 
trial in the 1993 execution-style 
slByings offive people to toke extra 
care in protecting the safety of the 
jury that will decide Iowa's first 
death-penalty case in more than 
40 years. 

Prosecutors, in a move legal 
experts call a growing and wor
risome trend in high-profile fed
eral criminal cases, filed a 
motion requesting an anony
mous jury. If granted, the 
names. addresses, and work
places of jurors would be kept 
under wraps. 

U.S. District Judge Mark 
Bennett has ruled, but placed 
his decision under seal, adding a 
layer of secrecy to one of the 
longest and most expensive 
criminal cases in Iowa history. 

"It seems to be an emerging 
trend in federal prosecutions," 
Chris Adams, the director of the 
state public-defender office in 
Georgia, said of efforts to keep 
the identities of jurors secret. 

While anonymous juries may 
be valid in cases when a defen
dant is a proven threat, legal 
experts and defense attorneys 
say it can taint juror objectivity 
and subvert the presumption of 
innocence. 

"There is a sense that 
requesting an anonymous jury, 
especially in a death·penalty 
case, raises assumptions early 
on that the defendant is guilty," 
said Richard Dieter, the director 
of the Death Penalty Informa
tion Center, a nonprofit that 
studies death-penalty issues. 

"It's like saying that this per
son is so dangerous that we 
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Homicide Victims 
File, Globe·Gazette/Assoclated Press 

(Left to righi, top to bonom) Lori Ann Duncan, 
her daughters Kandaee and Amber Duncan, 
Gregory Nicholson, and Terry DeGeus are 
shown In a undaled file pholos; Dustin Honken, 
serving 24 months In a fedlral prison, has 
pleaded nol guilty 10 their murders. Aulhor"les 
say Hankin, formerly of Brln, Iowa, and his 
girlfriend allhe lime, Angela Johnson, killed 
Ihe five Mason City residents. 

can't have an open process, and 
jurors might feel more responsi
ble to believe this is a person 
they can't let back out on the 
streets," Dieter said. 

Honken, 35, has pleaded not 
guilty to killing three adults and 
two children and burying their 
bodies in two farm fields south
west of Mason City in 1993. 

Authorities say Honken, fonner
ly of Britt, Iowa, and his girlfriend 
at the time,AngeIa Johnson, killed 
'Jerry DeGeus, 32, of Britt; Gregory 
Nicholson, 34, of Mason City; 
Nicholson's girlfriend, Lori Dun
can, 31, and Duncan's daughters, 
Kandare, 10, and Amber, 8, all of 
Mason City. 

Nicholson and DeGeus disap
peared after agreeing to oooperate 
with federal officials building a 
drug case against Honken, 
described at the time by one 
investigator as the brains behind 
of one of the biggest known 
methamphetamine labs. 

Duncan and her daughters 
were victims of circumstance, 
having allowed Nicholson to 
move into their home a week 
after he betrayed Honken to 
authorities. 

Honken was charged in 2001, 
months after authorities 

unearthed the bodies using 
maps provided by a jailhouse 
informant who knew Johnson. 
Honken is serving a 24-year 
term in a high-security federal 
prison in Illinois. 

His trial, delayed numerous 
times in the last two years, is 
scheduled for Aug. 16. But criti
cal evidence issues, including the 
admissibility of the maps, have 
yet to be decided hy Bennett. 

Johnson, 40, formerly of 
Klemme, is accused of aiding 
Honken in the slayings. Her 
trial was scheduled to begin this 
month but has been postponed 
indefinitely. 

Together, . defense attorneys' 
expenses, expert witness fees, 
and other ooets have generated a 
legal bill in excess of $902,000, 
aroording to federal court officiaIB. 

Death-penalty experts say 
the final legal bill likely could 
exceed $2.5 million after the 
costs for the trial and any 
appeals are calculated, making 
them the most expensive crimi
nal cases ever argued in Iowa. 

"It's easily the most expensive 
cases ever for our district," said 
Jim Hodges, clerk of the U.S. 
District Court ofIowa's Northern 
District. 
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Bones found in prison yard 
BY MELANIE S. WELTE 

ASSOO4TfD P!leSS 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
State Perutentiary, America's 
oldest prison west of the Mis
sissippi River, bas a secret. 

What appears to be bones 
from human skeletons have 
been found at a construction 
site inside the maximum-secu
rity prison in Fort Madison, 
prison officials said Wednesday. 

The bones were found scat
tered along a tilled-in trench on 
Monday, following heavy reins 
over the weekend. 

Based on a preliminary med
ical examination by the prison's 
doctor, some of the bones appear 
to be those of a child, Iowa 
Department of Corrections 
spokesman Fred Scaletta said 

"It was a surprise to the 
institution, but they're there," 
Scaletta said. "'AB far as I know, 
this has never happened." 

The bones were found in the 
southwest corner of the prison 
in a grassy area beneath a 
guard tower. The area is off 
limits to inmates. 

Some electrical cable was 
buried several months ago. 
Heavy rains over the weekend 
washed away the dirt and 

NATION 

Harkin advocates 
firing Rumsfeld 

DES MOINES (AP) - Sen. Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa,/oined other national 
leaders on Wednesday in calling lor 
further Inquiry into prisoner abuse In 
Iraq and the replacement of Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld. 

"I believe it's time to fire the secre· 
tary 01 Delense ... " Harkin told Des 
Moines television station WHO-lV. 

Harkin said photos of soldiers 
gloating over Iraqi prisoners at Abu 
Ghralb prison have been the most 
damaging event for the United 
States' image during the war. 

Rumsfeld should have been 
more forthcoming In the Investiga
tion, Harkin said. 

"I'm not going to sit here as a sen
ator and watch the blame placed on 
low· ranking soldiers. The higher-ups 
have more responsibility," he said. 

The photos 01 the prisoners 
reminded Harkin 01 the so-called 
"tiger cages" that were used In a 
U.S.-run South Vietnamese prison In 
the 19705. He said photographs he 
took of the abuse were published In 

LocatIOn of (0\-. ,1 ~1 , llt· Peruten tl,H \ 
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uncovered the bone8. 
Could it be part of a grave

yard older than the prillon 
itself, which was built in 1839? 

"We're wondering if that's a 
possibility,· Scaletta said 

Prison spokesman Roo Wi Ider 
said there were more than 100 
bone fi'agmenta, including part 
of a pelvis. rib, and vertebrae. 
They range in size from 1 inch to 
3-5 inche8, he said. 

The bones were to be sent to 
the Office of State Archaeolo
gist's Office at th UI. 

"The first thing is to try to 
determine if th y're human,· 
said Shirley Schermer, the 
director of the burial program 
within the archaeologist' offi . 
"Until I actually get the bon 
and more background infonna
tion, I don't have a lot to uy." 

Life magazine and helped expose the 
mistreatment 01 prisoners during 
the Vietnam War 

Sen. Joseph Blden. O-Oel.. had 
much the same sentiment as Harldn. 

He said that If adequate answers 
to questions about the abuse 01 
prisoners were not forthcoming, 
then top officials, Including 
Rumsleld, should slep down. 

"II it goes all the way 10 
Rumsleld, then he should resign: 
Blden told Ihe "Today' program on 
NBC. "Who Is In charge?" 

Bush said he retained confidence 
in Rumsfeld, but While House aides 
said the president let the secretary 
know he was not satisfied with the 
way he was Informed about Ihe 
unfolding controversy_ 

Attorneys general: 
Allow Imported 
prescription drugs 

BOSTON (AP) - Attorneys general 
from 18 states, Including Iowa, sent a 
letter to Health and Human Services 
Secretary Tommy Thompson on 

Wednesday, him to allow 
to mport IoYM:ost prescnpIIon drugs 
IromCarQ 

The er came I day 
Thomt)SOl'l said that IeQaIllno pre
scripbOn drug knports 
and that he WDIiI .t.'IIe President 
Bush not to ~ illhe ~ 
bon makhJ lis WIIIhrough Congrm 
thai would dear the ~ fot inportl. 

In the letter, the ttorlll)'S gener 
urge Thompson to -act immedla Iy 
to help provide our CitIZens With 
anordable prescnption drugs I 
ensuring drug fety.· 

The • wtIK:h sip! '" 
Massachuse Anorney General 
Thomas Reil~. Thompson 10 
allow states 10 be appoiIIIed kIInsed 
wholesalers or tIIJw them ., oontrad 
WIllI licensed whoIesaIIn to inport 
presatptjoo drugs from Canada 

All drug would be manulactured 
In facilities approved by the Food and 
Orug Admin! IratlOll and Shipped 10 
the United States from Canad.1 In 
their original packaging, Speci I 
traCking technologies would be used 
to guard g nst counterfeit drug . 
the letter said 
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NEWS 

Disney closes 
door on new 
Moore movie 

Disney refuses to release the 
controversial director's new 
film, citing the company's 

nonpartisan stance. 

BY CHRISTY LEMIRE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Michael 
Moore's Fahrenheit 9/11, which 
criticizes President Bush's han
dling of the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks and connects the Bush 
family with Osama bin Laden's, 
won't be released through Mira
max Films on orders from par
ent company Dianey. 

Moore believes the 
Walt Disney Co. is wor
ried the documentary will 
endanger tax breaks the 
company receives from 
Florida, where Bush's 
brother Jeb is governor. 

Dergarabedian said Fahren
heit 9/11 will find a distributor, 
possibly even before Cannes. 

Disney chief executive 
Michael Eisner agreed. "That 
film will get a distributor easily," 
he told CNBC in an interview 
Wednesday from Disneyland. 

Eisner said Disney "did not 
want a film in the middle of the 
political process where we're 
such a nonpartisan company, 
and our guests, who participate 
in all of our attractions, do not 
look for us to take sides." 

"But I think it's a totally 
appropriate film, and I can think 
of about 11 people who would 

love to have it,· he added. 
Miramax spokesman 

Matthew Hiltzik told 
the Associated Press: 
"We hope to amicably 
resolve the situation in 
the near future.· 

Moore did not respond 
to a request for comment 
from the Associated Press. But the timing couldn't 

be better to stir up disctJs. 
sian: Fahrenheit 9/1.1 will 
make its world premillre 
as one of 18 films screening 

Mel Gibson, the direc
film director and tor of The Passion of the 

author Christ, had difficulty 

Moore 

in competition at the Cannes Film 
Festival, which. begins May 12. 

"Heading into Cannes, you've 
got this whole controversy that 
people will be talking about -
Miramax not being able to release 
the film. It adds to the mystique 
of the film; it adds to the danger," 
said Paul Dergarabedian, the 
president of box-office tracker 
Exhibitor Relations. 

"With a lot offilmmakers, this 
would not be a good thing,'" he 
said. "When it comes to Michael 
Moore, there's not really a down
side to him to have controversy." 

The confrontational director 
won an Oscar for his 2002 docu-
mentary Bowling for 
Columbine, about the 
Columbine High School shooting 
and U.S. gun-control policy. The 
film earned $21.5 million at the 
box office, making it the highest
grossing documentary ever. He's 
also known for the 1989 film 
Roger & Me, which explored the 
effects of General Motors on his 
hometown of Flint, Mich. 

finding someone willing 
to release his graphic telling of 
the last hours of Christ's life. 
M~or studios were wary because 
some religious leaders feared it 
would foster anti-Semitism. 

But whether filmgoers showed 
up at theaters to be inspired or 
appalled, they showed up - and 
The Passion, under independent 
distributor Newmarket Films, 
has made more than $366 mil
lion in the past 10 weeks. 

Meanwhile, Sen. Frank Laut
enberg, D-N.J., has asked the 
Senate Committee on Com
merce, Science, and Transporta
tion for a hearing on what he 
called a "disturbing pattern of 
politically based corporate cen
sorship of the news media and 
the entertainment industry." 

Lautenberg argued Wednes
day in a letter to his committee 
chairman, Sen. John McCain, 
R-Ariz., that Disney (through 
Miramax) has the violent Kill 
Bill- Vol. 2 in theaters now but 
is blocking Moore's film based 
on its political viewpoint. 
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-Many students majoring in excuses 
BY JUSTIN POPE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - And then there 
was the Penn State student 
who used the "death in the fam
ily" excuse once too often. 

"It was an Italian student,· 
recalled Carol Shl08S, an Eng
lish professor of 30 years who 
now teaches at Stanford. 
"Every time he had a paper 
due, he had a grandmother who 
had died. That was a three
strikes-you're-out rule. You 
don't have three grandmothers 
- not in an Italian family." 

For college students, spring is 
the season of formal dances and 
informal lawn parties, of last 
gatherings of friends before the 
summer or life beyond the gates. 

It's also when final papers come 
due, and excuses begin to fly. 

There are old standbys but 

ANNIVERSARY 
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DOOR PRIZES 

REFRESHMENTS 
STOREWIDE 

SPECIALS 

also new ones. Hard drives and 
computer viruses, not dogs, 
devour homework these days. 
One student told University of 
Central Arkansas composition 
instructor Beverly Carol Lucey 
that an exploding blender 
drenched his paper with an 
appetite-suppressant smoothie. 

Some educators believe late 
papers are on the rise. Many 
lump the trend in with grade 
inflation as evidence of declin
ing standards, a growing sense 
of student entitlement, and a 
mollycoddling campus culture 
in which instructors are expect
ed to act more like friends and 
therapists than teachers. 

For instructors in the class
room, extension requests pose 
problems. More students have 
families and jobs these days. 
Are they better served by a com
passionate extension or a harsh 

Phones by Motorola. 

lesson on deadlines? Is granting 
extensions fair to students who 
tum in work on time? 

University of Massachusetts
Lowell English teacher Diana 
Archibald lays down a tough 
policy on extensions, granting 
few and demanding tow-truck 
receipts and doctors' notes to 
corroborate students'stories. 

She will make exceptions. 
One of her students works 50 
hours per week, cares for a sick 
mother, and pays a mortgage. 

"When that student tells me 
she has to tum in something late, 
r say, 'Sure,'. Archibald said. 

At Wellesley, a women's col
lege in suburban Boston, stu
dents say extension requests 
are fairly common and usually 
accommodated. 

That's partly because stu
dents work hard here and carry 
a heavy extracurricular load, so 

claims of stress ring true. The 
school also has a strong honor 
code, so excuses are assumed to 
be legitimate. When a student 
died recently, one teacher 
offered students an extension 
but trusted them to use it only 
if they were genuinely affected. 

"Our life isn't just about 
being a student. We're daugh
ters, we're friends," said Lisa 
Giragosian, a sophomore neu
roscience major from North 
Scituate, R.I. 

Life crises aside, many think 
plain old sloth is the real problem. 

A national student survey 
recently found that nearly 
two-thirds of students spent 
16 hours or fewer per week 
doing coursework, and approx
imately 20 percent of both 
freshmen and seniors claimed 
to spend fewer than five hours 
per week. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasla.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• Ail study-related eKams and hospital expenses wiil be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu,orvisitourweb site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Prison tour turns chaotic 
BV SEWELL CHAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

ABU GHRAIB, Iraq - The 
Iraqi prisoners dashed from 
their beige canvas tents, gather
ing at the edge of a razor-wire 
barrier in a desperate but defi
ant throng. Drowning out a U.S. 
Army general, they shouted epi
thets of anger at their treatment 
by American captors. 

"Mr. Bush, is this the freedom 
you want for Iraq?" one man 
shouted in Arabic. 

An amputee removed his 
prosthetic leg and waved it in 
protest. "How can I be a security 
detainee?" he asked. "What can 
I do without a leg?" A second 
man raised a metal cane above 
bis head; five others brandished 
wooden crutches. 

The chaotic scene unfolded 
in front of two bus loads of 
journalists whom the U.S. mil
itary brought to the world's 
largest Army-run prison for a 
tour Wednesday morning. 

The tour - conducted by MIg_ 
Gen. Geoffrey Miller, the new U.S. 
overseer of the military's prisons 
in Iraq - was intended to high
light plans to improve living con
ditions, health care, and interro
gation procedures affecting 3,900 
inmates, most of them detained 
on suspicion of aiding resistanoo to 
the U.S.-led occupation. 

But it also illuminated the 
rage within Abu Ghraib, which 
was Iraq's most feared prison 
before the U.S. military toppled 
former president Saddam Hus
sein last spring. 

"The coalition forces have 
humiliated Iraqi people, their 
freedom, their dignity, and their 
human rights," an inmate said in 
English througb a megaphone 
tbat had been supplied by the 
military to improve communica
tion between prisoners and offi
cials. Reading from a manifesto 
written on yellow sheets of 
paper, the man alleged that 
many of the thousands of Iraqis 
at Abu Ghraib are innocent pe0-
ple who were detained on "false 
information offered to the coali
tion forces" on the basis of "noth
ing more than personal revenge.' 

The virulence of the inmates 
who swarmed toward the visit
ing journalists visibly surprised 
military officers, who bustled 
the journali st s back on their 
way. "Come on, in the bus," 
ordered Col. David Quantock, 
who commands the 450 military 
police at the prison. "We've got 
other things to do." 

Along with a slate of reforms 
that Miller announced to 
reporters, the four-hour tour sug
gested new efforts by the Army 
to bring transparency to Abu 
Ghraib in the wake of allegations 
that military police had subjected 
Iraqi prisoners to humiliating 
and sometimes abusive punish
ments late last year. The Army 
has launched five investigations, 
filed criminal charges against six 
members of a military police 
unit, and notified seven officers 
and sergeants that they will 
receive potentially career-ending 
letters of reprimand. 

A 280-acre complex 20 miles 
west of Baghdad, Abu Ghraib in 

WORLD 
Ex-Iraq captive 
reunited with wife 

LANDSTUHL, Germany (AP) -
Former American hostage Thomas 
Hamill was reunited Wednesday with 
his wife at a U.S. military hospital In 
Germany, where she brought his 
favorite cowboy boots and promised 
him a steak dinner as he recovers 
from three weeks in Iraqi captivity, a 
hospital spokeswoman said. 

Keille Hamill flew from Mississippi 
to the U.S. military's landstuhl 
Regional Medical Center, hospital 
spokeswoman Marie Shaw said. 

"It was a very emotional reunion," 
Shaw said. "She brought him his 
favorite cowboy boots, red shirt, and 
leans. She's going to cook him a 
steak dinner tonight and make him a 
chocolate cake." 

Hamill, a 43-year-old truck driver 
for a Halliburton subsidiary who 
escaped his captors Sunday, has 
been treated Since Monday at the 
western Germany facility for a 
wounded arm. 

In a statement. he said his treatment 
Is "going very well." 

"My recovery is deflnnely Improving 
now that my wife, Kellie, Is here with 
me," he said. "My only plan now Is to 
go home as soon as possible .-I 
spend some quality, prtvate time with 
my family." 

Shaw said she 8Kpected that 
Hamill could head back home to 
Macon, Miss., by Friday. 

John MOore/Associated Press 
Cpl. James Kahler (right) and Cpl. Mathew Michael ride In a convuy out 
of Abu Ghralb prison on the outskirts of Baghdad on Wednesday. 1be 
prison has become Infamous as the sHe where U.S. MPs reportedly 
abused Iraqi prisoners. 

'The coalition forces have humiliated Iraqi 
people, their freedom, their dignity, and 

their human rights.' 

- lmute at Abu Ghralb 

many ways resembles a small 
city with several distinct neigh
borhoods: the so-called "hard 
site,' a cinderblock building 
that can hold 203 prisoners; 
Camp Ganci, a 4,800-capacity 
compound divided into eight 
encampments; and Camp Vigi
lant, a smaller area that can 
bold 600 detainees. 

Starting in two weeks, many 
of the prisoners from the two 
camps will be moved to a new 
area, called Camp Avalanche. 
While the men will continue to 
live in tents, the new compound 
will rest on a concrete pad, 
reducing the amount of dust 
and dirt in the air. Electric fans 
will combat the oppressive sum
mer heat, and the number of 
showers available to inmates 
will be increased from the cur
rent one a week. 

Starting Monday, prisoners 
will be allowed twice-monthly 
visits from family members. The 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross, which last visited Abu 
Gbraib in March, has been 
invited to maintain a "permanent 
presence" at the prison to moni
tor bealth and living conditions. 
Miller also vowed to open the 
prison to inspections by the Iraqi 
Human Rights Ministry and to 
get Iraqi civilians more involved 
in oversight of the prison. 

The military will release 300 
prisoners by the end of this week 
and another 400 next week, 
Miller said. In addition, 1,700 
inmates are in the final stages of 
reviews to determine whether 
they should be let go or trans
ferred fot trial in Iraqi courts. 

Miller also said that he and 
the prison's interrogations chief, 
Col. Foster Payne II of the 504th 
Military Intelligence Brigade, 
are reviewing all 53 techniques 
outlined in the Army's field 
manual for interrogations. 
Eight to 10 of the "more aggres
sive" techniques might be 
banned or restricted, said 

Miller, who expects to complete 
the review by Saturday. 

Miller and his aides pointed to 
a 4O-bed hospital that opened in 
March in a former abandoned 
warehouse, replacing a small aid 
station. The new facility has a 
staff of 82 and includes a small 
operating theater, an emergency 
room, an intensive-care unit, 
and an interlllediate-care ward. 

Detainees are held in their 
beds with "two-point" padded 
leather restraints attached to 
their arm and leg, said Staff Sgt. 
Wendy McDennott, a nurse who 
oversees the intermediate-care 
ward. Visitors are not allowed to 
talk to patients - a prohibition 
invoked after patients made 
threats against Iraqi translators. 

The facility's chief physician, 
Col. Michael Oddi, said practicing 
medicine here is no simple mat,. 
ter. '"!be difficulty in a war zone is 
that everybody has to go around 
with protection on all the time: 
personal weapon, situational 
awareness, force protection,' said 
the cardiothoracic surgeon from 
Akron, Ohio. "It's kind of trying to 
be a soldier and a medical person 
at the same time. And you learn 
to do that. Youjust have to." 

While the vast majority of 
detainees live in tents, the two
story hard site holds women 
and particularly violent 
detainees. The building's two 
wings - cellblocks 1A and IB 
- were where photographs of 
prisoner abuses were taken in 
November and December. 

Miller conceded that the 
abuse scandal has set back the 
U.S. image in Iraq but insisted 
tbe damage was not irre
versible. "It bas brought a cloud 
over the enormous efforts of 
hundreds of thousands of our 
soldiers," he said. "We will work 
at ow hardest to be able to re
establish the trust that Iraqis 
feel in the coalition and the con
fidence that poople in America 
have in our nrihtary." 

NATION 

Firefighters gain on 
California fires 

CORONA. Calif. (AP) - AIded by 
cooler wealher and diminishing 
winds, firefighters on Wednesday 
gained the upper hand on a trio of 
wildfires that have bumed more than 
22,000 acres and destroyed alleast 
14 homes in Southem california. 

Thousands of people remained 
evacuated from their homes as the 
two largest fires in Riverside County, 
an inland region east of los Angeles, 
ate up acres of grass and low-lying 
scrub. Firefighters aggressively bat
tled the blazes overnight. getting 
relief from triple-digit temperatures 
and strong wind gusts. 

"I hope the Weather holds oUI," 
said Jane Scribner. a spokeswoman 
for the California Department of 
Forestry. "II's cooler. It really does 
make a difference: 

A marine layer was eKpected 10 
move into Southern California, 
increasing moisture that could help 
slow the spread of the fires. 
Temperatures were eKpected to 
drop to the low- 10 mid-80s for the 
rest of the week. 

The fire season started Monday, 
three weeks earlier than last year, 
because of dry weather and a tree
killing bark beetle infestation. 

The 11 ,000-acre Cerrito Fire still 
threatens approximately 1,000 
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homes and 12 commerciaJ buildings 
In the northeastern Lake Elsinore 
area. The blaze in Temescal Canyon 
near Interstate 15 was 30 percent 
contained earty Wednesday, WIth fuJI 
containment expected at 6 a.m. 
Friday, CDF said. 

Corona resident Michael DelQado 
20, said he could see flames from 
his window Tuesday night and was 
concerned the fire season had 
begun so early. 

"It seems like it's jusl starting to 
get halter. and then there is a fire: 
he said. 

Delgado's home was not dam
aged but neighbor Shannon Allee, 
31 , said she Is also worried 
because the housing development 
overlooks a swath of dry hillside 
covered with wild grass and brush. 

Allee said her neighbors have 
been unable to renew thefr insurance 
policies In recent months because of 
the high risk of a major blaze. 

' We're uninsurable because we 
are In a fire lone, so we're con
cerned about that too," she said. 

Freedom Tower 
groundbreaklng set 
for July 4 

NEW YORK (AP) - Developers 
of the Freedom Tower Will break 
ground on the 1,776-foot 

skyscraper al the World Trad 
Center site on July 4. GoY. George 
Pataki said Wednesday. 

"On July 4, as 1M! ,...,._-. .... 
the toundI1g 01 (U natiM. by 
foundation for our r8SUroence • 
Pmki sail On July 4, IS 
burst in the, ""81mrTllin' ldeIrtl>ftrs 
oC our Iilefty. 1M! begin to rec:taim 
our skyIi\e a pennanent 
oC our freedom.· 

Tho July 4 
Pataki's stated goal of br 
ground by late summer. 

-America and the wOOd 
ness as our plans 00 from pa 
steel: he said 

Freedom Tower is expected to be 
finished In 2009. the lui trade ceo . r 
site by 2013. 

Organizers say th lower 
the wortd's tallest bl!" ing 
helghl including a spire m n to 
evoke imag s of lh StJlu of 
l.IMny It will be bol on the north
west part of the lrad cent r 
not tile footpnnts of the II:Int'!dwi 
twin towers 

The plan calls for a cab sus
penSion structure thaI creates n 
open area above th budchng's 70 
floors of offICI space and hou 
Windmills to generate energy 

Private donors ." need 10 • 
money to build th memonal, 
wh ch IS bud~ ed for al t S350 
mllion. 

"$1000 Down with 3.9% financing fOr 60 monthS 

Mon. & Thurs. 8:30-8:00pm, Tues. Wed. Fri. 8 :30 -6:00pm, Sat . 9 :00-S:00pm 
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The temperature at which Disney bans 
Let's get one thing straight: We don't like 

Michael Moore. He's an arrogant, self·centered 
bully. But that doesn't mean he doesn't have a 
right to free speech. 

Disney, which owns Miramax Films, is blocking 
that studio from distributing Moore's new film, 
Fahrenheit 9/11. The documentary criticizes 
President Bush's handling of the 9/11 attacks (the 
movie's title is a reference to "the temperature at 
which truth burns," an allusion to Ray 
Bradbury's classic Fahrenheit 451, a cautionary 
tale about a future in which all printed material 
is banned; 451 is the temperature at which books 
burn). 

Moore's agent told The New York Times that 
Disney chief executive Michael Eisner had previ· 
ously expressed reservations about the film 
because it would endanger tax breaks Disney 
receives for its theme park in Florida, where the 
president's brother is governor. 

"He definitely indicated there were tax incen· 
tives he was getting for the Disney corporation, 
and that's why he didn't want me to sell it to 
Miramax," Moore's agent said. 

We don't know Disney's motivation, but we do 
know that it says it won't change its mind about 
blocking the distribution - which is odd, given 
Moore's celebrity status and 2002 Oscar for 
Bowling For Columbine. We can't prove an ulteri· 
or motive, but we can't think of a legitimate one, 
either. 

But back to our intense dislike of Moore. This 
may surprise some of our readers, as our politics 
have lined up fairly evenly with his in the past 
few years. However, we do disagree with him con· 
cerning what seems to be his chief premise: that 
Michael Moore is the center of the universe. 
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We haven't seen Fahrenheit 9/11, of course, but 
we suspect it won't deviate from his long·stand· 
ing habit of putting himself in nearly every shot. 
AB DI columnist and editorial·board member 
John Moiseed is fond of saying, "If you want to 
know what one of Michael Moore's books or 
movies is about, just look at who's on the cover." 

Worse than being a glory·hound, Moore is a bad 
journalist. He has his own agenda, and that's fine 
- Seymour Hersh clearly loathes the Bush 
administration, but he still turns out great work. 
Moore, on the other hand, seems less interested 
in facts than in making people look bad. 

In Bowling For Columbine, Moore has a beef 
with Dick Clark (the entertainer, not the author 
of Against All Enemies) because Clark owns a 
chain of restaurants that participate in a 
Welfare·to·Work program that Moore thinks 
exploits the poor. Fair enough. 

But instead of calling Clark's press people to 
set up an interview, Moore ambushes Clark with 
a camera crew while Clark is clearly on his way 
somewhere else. The scene makes Moore look like 
a populist hero and Clark look like a jerk, all the 
while sparing Moore the burden of having to ask 
Clark any intelligent questions. 

Moore tries the same tactic with Charlton 
Heston, whom Moore takes issue with for his 
stance on guns. He shows up at Heston's door, 
rings the bell, and asks for an interview. 

Now, we're lowly college students, but we know 
enough to call ahead. Surely Moore does, too, but 
he's more interested in making Heston look bad 
than he is in securing an interview. 

1b Moore's astonishment, though, Heston tells 
him to come back the next day at 8 a.m. Moore 
repays this courtesy by rudely hammering 
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Heston rather than by engaging in a meaningful 
conversation. Heston cuts the interview short, as 
anyone would do in this circumstance, and Moore 
wins again. The camera then cuts to Moore plac
ing the picture of a young girl, a shooting victim, 
in front of Heston's house. And here we have it 
again: Michael Moore, hero. 

Worst of all, Moore is a hypocrite. He rails 
against the rich not because of what they do but 
because of what they own - and yet he lives on 
New York City's Upper West Side. A February 
New Yorker article tells of a speaking engagement 
at which a students asks why Moore, who harps 
against a perceived culture offear in Bowling For 
Columbine, has three bodyguards. 

Moore demands of the student why he assumes 
the men are bodyguards. "Because they're black?" 
he says. In fact, the men were bodyguards. 
Imagine what they must have felt when Moore 
accused that student of attributing their line of 
work to their skin color, when really Moore was 
doing that himself. 

The same article, which is actually positive for 
the most part, shows Moore stabbing longtime 
friends in the back and engaging in anti·union 
practices. Anyone who considers Moore a work· 
ing·class hero would do well to look the piece up 
on LexisNexis. 

80 yeah, we don't like Michael Moore, and we 
don't like his work. But as Salman Rushdie said 
about censorship at his recent UI lecture: "If it's 
shit, people will be able to tell by the smell." 

Ifwe harsh critics of Moore support his right to 
have his movie released, we don't see why Disney 
should oppose it. But then again, we don't own an 
amusement park in the president's brother's 
backyard. 

LETTERS----------~----~~--~--------------------------------

Bush's economic 
outlook flawed 

Eric Dales' guest opinion (DI, 
May 4) points up the narrow eco· 
nomic picture that Republicans 
love to label gospel. 

No. 1 - The No. 1 problem 
that employers are facing today 
is the cost of health care; John 
Kerry has offered a plan to 
reduce that cost to encourage 
hiring, thus growing the econo· 
my. President Bush has no such 
plan. 

No. 2 - Bush made a choice 
to cut taxes twice since he 
almost won the 2000 election, 
even though no president has 
ever lowered the tax rate in times 
of war. 

The results have been a 
squandered surplus that should 
have been used to protect 
Medicare and Social Security. 
This has also resulted in 
hundreds of thousands of police 
officers being taken off the street 
and children removed from after 
·school programs. Both police 
and children's programs are 
positive for the U.S. economy, 

ON THE SPOT 

promoting obedience and knowl· 
edge. 

No. 3 - The unemployment 
rate under the Clinton administra· 
tlon was 2 percentage pOints lower 
than under Bush. Also, those num· 
bers do not take Into account the 
number of people who have 
stopped looking for work and 
those hired to jobs In which they 
are overqualified and underpaid, 
many part-time. It's safe to say, 
those numbers are misleading. 
But 2.9 million net Job loss, it's 
hard to spin that into a positive. 

No. 4 - The environment 
does matter to economic pros· 
perity. Clean air and clean water 
are more than just good ideas. 
Even Richard Nixon knew that. 
Deregulation of business is not 
always a good thing and surely 
does not lead to a utopia. The 
Bush administration is an embar· 
rassment to environmentalists 
around the globe. 

NO. 5 - Who's paying for the 
unnecessary war in Iraq? Middle· 
class Americans. That can't help 
our economy. What Bush has 
done is lowered the burden of 
income taxes and raised taxes on 
consumer products. These high· 

er state taxes have led to higher 
tuition and higher property taxes. 
You add the burden of tuition 
costs. property taxes, health·care 
costs, and gas prices that Bush 
and the Saudis could lower at any 
time, you have a major reason for 
our lagging econom ic recovery. 
The middle·class pocket book is 
being squeezed while CEOs are 
taking four vacations this year 
instead of the three they were 
able to take under Clinton. 

The bottom line is that if you 
want to move the economy for· 
ward, you have to make it possi· 
ble for the majority of Americans 
to buy entrepreneurs' products. 

As a person from a working· 
class family and community, It is 
clear that things aren't as peachy 
as Bush, Ed Gillespie, and multi· 
millionaires wish it could be. 

Sh.wn Showers 
UI senior 

An epiphany: 
liberals are wrong 

I would like to share with your 
readership an epiphany I have 

What are your plans for the final episode of Friends? 

" Watching it 
at my sorority 
with a buncb of 
girl

" 
s. 

Nlcole._11 
UI junior 

"I didn't 
know it was 
going off the 
." arr. 

hili.,... 
UI pharmacy student 

just recently had. I am not now, 
nor have I ever been on the cor· 
rect side of any political issue. 
Watching Bill O'Reilly's show on 
Fox News last night opened my 
eyes to the evildoers in the liberal 
media. Until last night, I had been 
mistakenly forming my own 
thoughts and opinions based 
solely upon my own experiences, 
those of my close family and 
friends, and occasionally those I 
can sympathize with. What a fool 
I was not to realize that politicians 
and businessmen hundreds of 
miles away from me truly had my 
best interests at heart and did not 
merely seek to protect their own 
iII-gotten gains. 

It's as clear as day when you 
look at the facts. The economy is 
as strong as it's been since the 
Clinton administration. Our 
country is comfortable with its 
safety because its president has 
developed secure borders, fool· 
proofed the airlines, and made 
peace and national security his 
top priority. Good God·fearing 
Christian morality is finally tak· 
ing its rightful place in the law. 
Education is going to the chll· 
dren who deserve It, and money 

"Sitting in 
front of the TV, 
ignoring finals. " 

CIIId FItzg.rlld 
UI senior 

----- -- ---

is no longer wasted on kids who 
don't score well on tests or those 
co Ileg e·1 i be ral·h i pp i e·sto ne r 
types. Corporations are finally 
being sheltered from dangerous 
public opinion, while every major 
corporate criminal has been 
served justice. 

All you blind liberals out there 
need to wake up and smell the 
truth - our president is there for 
you. As I'm sure he would agree, 
the first word in United States is 
"You," and that's all there is to 
say about it, end of story. 

e.rey M ..... o·MIII.r 
UI senior 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e·mall to daily· 
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must 
be signed and Include an 
address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The DI 
reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The DI will 
publish on Iy one letter per 
author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
conSiderations. 

"I'm going to 
be in class. " 

Emily CImini 
UI sophomore 

Stand up 
and fig11t 
Dear Sen. Kerry, 
One hell of a mess Wf!ve got in Iraq, 

isn't it? Our troops are in some serious 
trouble if this administration isn't 
shown the exit this November. fm sure 
you're aware of this situation, having 
been in the same position 30-some 
years ago as many of these soldiers are 
in now. 

There's probably little point in point
ing out this situation to the public. 
They either see a hopelessly incompe
tent and bungling administration con· 
trolling a game plan that has no basis 
in reality, or they 
believe nush is an 
effective war·time 
president. Th.ere 
are few in 
between. 

As much asfd 
like to see Bush 
and his thugs held 
accountable for 
their lies, assaults 
on civil liberties, 
and profiteering at 
the expense of tax· 
payers and soldiers' 
blood, doing so 
would win you little 
support and alien· 
ate the undecided. 

JOHN 
MOLSEED 

Just look at what happened to George 
McGovern. Besides, that would normal· 
ly be the media's duty, whose failures 
are almost as_profound as Busha' and 
possibly equally devastating to the prin· 
ciples upon which this country was 
founded. But fm getting off subject. 

Regardless of whatever restraint you 
may be exercising, you are, nonethe
less, in the middle of a very ugly cam
paign. Iowa is one of nine states in 
which a commercial which attacks your 
voting record on military spending. 
Actors in army uniforms watch as com
puter-generated weapons disappear 
before their eyes. 

I don't know if you've seen it, but it's 
an ugly piece of propaganda. fm not 
sure whether to laugh or shoot things 
whenever I see it. Lately, rve been 
doing both. 

Much of these votes were part of 
Cheney's initiatives; he proposed a long 
list of weapons cutbacks during the 
first Bush administration. However, 
another part tells viewers you voted 
against providing Kevlar body armor 
for our troops. The Kevlar was part of 
that damned supplemental spending 
bill which sent $87 billion of hard· 
earned American money to Iraq last 
year, remember? 

That bill was a funny place to make 
your stand against Bush and the neo
conservatives'detour on the war on ter
ror. Hell of a nasty chicken that's come 
home to roost, isn't it? 

However, that the Bush campaign 
can make these melodramatic charges 
when he tried to cut American forces' 
"imminent danger pay" (combat pay) by 
$75 a month and "family separation 
allowances" by $150 a month last 
August is amazing. That you haven't 
responded to them is even more amaz· 

~ other words, you are a soldier. 
Fight back. Although if your campaign 
laCkeys don't have the stomach for that, 
then at least make a plan. 

It sounds simple, but because Bush 
and his camp obviously don't have one, 
it's crucial that you do. He and his neo
conservative puppet-masterS are still 
working from their 10·Ye8.I'<lld play· 
book, w1rich predicted a quick invasion 
and pacification with a small force of 
troops. They're still pressing on with 
their instaUation of a puppet democracy 
and refuse to see the cross-ethnic 
nationalism and Islamic pride that are 
pervasive in Iraq. 

Maybe refuse 18 the wrong word. 
They are unable to see it because it's 
not part of their original plan. These 
men are like a heat-stroke suffering 
football coach running the same unsuc· 
cessful play all game. They can't accept 
reality. 

Because of this, American troops will 
continue to die, and Al Qaeda and other 
international terrorist organizations 
that are being basically ignored will 
win new recruits as we persist in an 
unp,?pular occupation under which 
civilians continue to die. 

You are outside that delusion. That 
alone makes you a better potential 
leader than BU8h is right now. A good 
leader must adapt to changing condi· 
tions, let alone acknowle<bre them. Any 
plan that accounts for reaIl.ty is a vast 
lDlprovement over what we have now. 
Americans know ~ are not going 
according to plan, and'the Bush admin
istration is incapable of drafting a new 
one. 

Nixon won with his "8ecret plan" in 
1968. Make your own plan and show it 
to the oountry (just don't be 88 vague -
that trick can only work once). You 
. don't even have to 'point out how much 
Bush is fucking things up. Bush is 
doing plenty to make that blatantly 
obvious. 

Please grow some teeth, dammitl 
There's too much at stake this 
November. 

Good luck, 
John • 
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Hadi MizbanlAssoclated Press 
An Iraqi Shllle militiaman leaves a cemetery In Naja' on Wednesday after ShIIte militiamen loyal 10 a 
radical cleric ambushed a patrol 01 U.S. troops. 

Troops raid Shiite sites 
BY SCHEHEREZADE 

FARAMARZI 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NAJAF, Iraq - U.8.1iJro:s raided 
buildings used by a militia loyal to 
a mdica1 Shiite cleric in two ~th
em ciues and clashed with militia
men elsewhere Wednesday in 
fighting that killed 15 Iraqis and a 
U.S. soldier, officia1s said 

TIle heaviest fighting came in 
the Shiite holy city of Karbala, 
where coalition forces raided a 
hotel, the local funner Baath Party 
headquarters, and the regional 
governor's office, where fighters 
loyal to cleric Muqtada al-Sadr 
had stockpiled weapons, U.S. Brig. 
Gen. Mark Kimmitt said 

A leading Shiite member of the 
Iraqi Governing Council, 
Mohammed Bahr al-Ulloum, 
delivered to al-Sadr a message 
drawn up Tuesday by a group of 
powerful Shiite leaders, calling 
for the young cleric's militia to 
disarm and leave Najaf, Karbala. 
and Kufa, said another rouncil 

member, Raja Habib Al-Khuzaai 
In the raid overnight on the 

governor's office, 10 al-Sadr fol
lowers were killed in the ensuing 
battle, Kimmitt said in Baghdad. 

The U.S. soldier was killed when 
a dump truck tried ro ram a cbeck
point where he was positioned in 
Karoala, the U.S. military said He 
was the 20th U.S. serviceman 
killed in Iraq this month. 

Outside Kufa , U.S. forces 
attacked a van where Iraqis 
were seen unloading weapons, 
destroying the vehicle and 
killing five Iraqis, Kimmitt said. 

In Ne,iaf; militiamen ofSadr'sAl
Mahdi Anny ambushed three U.S. 
Humvees at a oemetery near the 
ImamAli Shrine, Jraq's holiest Shi
ite site, whichAmerican oommand
ers bave said they wiD avoid The 
soldiers opened fire on the attack
ers with machine guns, who fled. 

Coalition troops also raided 
and occupied aI-Sadr's office in 
the city of Diwaniyah in an oper
ation to "reduoe militia influenoe 
in the city," Kimmitt said. The 
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troops were fired on from a vehi
cle, which then was destroyed. 

'nle standoff with al-Sadr has 
heated up in recent days after 
weeks eX restraint by U.S. I:roops, 
who fear that aggressive ImYe8 in 
Najaf would enrage Iraq's Shiite 
Muslim majority. U.s. fines are still 
treading carefully. but they have 
increased the number of check
pOOlts in the area and al-Sodr fight
ers have stepped up their attacks. 

'nle statement to al-Sadr repre
sented the most public call yet by 
moderate Shiites aimed at push
ing him to back down in his ron
frontation with the United States. 

Another group of N ajaf tribal 
leaders trying to mediate a reso
lution said Wednesday that U.S. 
officials had refused to meet 
with them and "rejected whole
sale" their proposals. The group 
is pushing a plan by which U.S. 
forces and al-Sadr 's fighters 
would leave the city and al-Sadr 
would escape prosecution on 
charges he ordered the slaying 
of a rival cleric last year. 
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3 bombs explode In 
Athens 

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Three 
bombs exploded outSide a police 
station Wednesday In a series of 
timed blasts, causing serious 
damage and rattling security forces 
just 100 days before the Olympic 
Games. No Injuries were reported. 

The predawn explosions, which 
occurred within a half hour, carne 
before events to mark the final stretch 
to the Aug. 13-29 Olympics. An 
anonymous caller to an Athens news
paper wamed of the attacks about 10 
minutes In advance but gave no 
motive or cIalm of responsibility. 

Police believe the bombings 
were linked to domestic groups and 
not international terrorism. 

Report: Israel 
spent millions 
on unauthorized 
settlements 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel's 
Housing Ministry has spent millions 
of dollars on unauthorized construc
tion In the West Bank. a government 
report said Wednesday, leading the 
attorney general to impose a new WIY 
of monitoring settiement speoIflllO. 

Also Wednesday, the Palestinian 
L.egisIaIln fred a I*jHriiYJ oIIIciaIl 
accused of corruptJon. 
it was the first lime Iawmakets 
dismissed a senklr oIIi:iaIlor~ 

In Gaza, two Palestinians were 
killed and 16 - including a news 
photographer - were wounded in 

Toyota Quality 

I · 45,000 Mlles 

Israeli-PaJestinian violence. In 
West Bank, an anned Hamas lugt
live was shot dead by troops. 

Also, Israel released a co-Iounder 
01 Hamas, Mohammed lalla. 
holding ham for 14 months 
charges. Taha. accused by 
of leading Hamas' m , 
was arrested in a raid on the BoureiI 
refugee camp In central Gala. 

The report. iuued by the Wi en
dog slate comptroller, de ' how 
the Housing Minisby funne ed 
appro . ma!ely $65 m Iioo for . 
gal construdlon, more than of 
it 10 unauthorized outposts 

AttOrney General Mazuz 
ordered an ~ freeze on 
funding for construcbOn, 
charg no that settI men r. 
diverting state funds 10 the 0U!p05Is 
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Pagan couple follows ancient rites 
PAGANS ON PAGANISM: 

PAGANS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Three years later, the couple manages the Society of Pagans 
Invested in Reviving Ancient Lifestyles, or SPIRAL, the UI's 
2-year-old Pagan Student Union. As the group's "Keeper,' 
Mann acts as both task-manager and motivator, while "Chan
cellor" McPherren manages and motivates his girlfriend. 

Mann and McPherren adorn their bedroom with religious 
relics - some almost cartoonish, some unexpected. 

"I actually am a witch. I have a cauldron; it's cute," Mann 
said. 

The 20-year-old anticipates using the black, cast-iron pot with 
a few girlfriends for "cauldron spinning" - a ritual that involves 
dropping a match into a tub coated with Everelear and dancing 
around the resulting flame, "raising energy." 

Mann dismisses the "funny" glances she receives when 
wearing her over-sized black cloak. 1'bey give me the same 
looks when rm riding my electric scooter." 

She is not without superstitions, however. If the broom 
hanging on her wall falls, Mann believes a friend will come 
within a week from the direction the handle points. 

Among boxes and clothing organizers in their move, McPher· 
ren brews his own mead in a water cooler jug and wine bottles. 
The drink is poured into the hom and offered to Odhinn, one of 
the gods in ASatni, his religion. 

"It holds a whole bottle," he said with a grin. 
McPherren said he has still to come out of the "broom clos

et" to his parents about his faith. The dark-haired, fair-eyed 
21-year-old expects the discussion to be uneventful because 
his mother is "kind of a new-age" Protestant with a close Wic
can friend. The physics major blames his heavy course load 
for not telling them, but he said he's considered revealing his 
lifestyle before the semester's end. 

Mann grew up "on the end of the Bible Belt," surrounded by 
mega-churehes - mass worship centers in stadiums or opera 
houses. She has set her wedding day as the "deadline" to tell 
her parents of her faith, but she cannot yet embrace the idea 
of telling her family she's a Nee-Pagan. 

"rm 1,400 miles away, but every time I go home, rm one 
step closer, one step older," she said. 

Mann's mother, who had signed-up her then-Catholic 
daughter for altar-serving, helped her buy Wiccan literature. 
The two don't broach the subject of Mann's current religious 
affiliation, but the auburn-haired Cambus driver said her 
mother knows she's no longer Christian. 

'It's basically white man's 
shamanism.' 

- Pagan Chuck Stewart 
comparison of paganism with 
many American Indian faiths. 

'It's a folk religion, not a 
religion of a book.' 

- UI junior and pagan Nicole 
Mann's 

Interpretation 0' paganism. 

'Hocus POCUS was a little too 
Disney for me.' 
- UI sophomore and 

pagan Eric McPherren 
on the accuracy of 

pagan-related films. 

'Pagans are usually 
dissatisfied with an 
organized religion 
and want to find 
their own truth.' 

- Mann on why some are 
motivated to become pagan. 

'It's a trageoy people are 
not allowed to believe what 

they want.' 
- Mann on the antagonism 

pagans suffer for their beliefs. 

She describes her father's religious perceptions as starkly strict: "He thipks anything not Christian is 
the antichrist." 

NATION 

Man recovering after 6 
nails driven into head 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A con
struction worker had six nails driven 
into his head in an accident with a 
high-powered nail gun, but doctors 
said Wednesday they expect him to 
make a full recovery. 

Isidro Mejia made his first public 
appearance Wednesday since the 
April 19 accident that left him with 3~ 
inch nails embedded In his face, neck, 
and skull. He told reporters in 
Spanish from his wheelchair that he 

does not remember much about the 
accident. and he is grateful to be alive. 

"He says that he's very happy to 
be alive," said Dr. Rafael Quinonez, a 
neurosurgeon who removed the 
nails at Providence Holy Cross 
Medical Center. 

"And he told me this morning tnat 
he thought he was going to die. He 
was happy when he opened his 
eyes. and he saw that be's still with 
us." 

Mejia, 39, was atop an unfinished 
home when he fell from the roof onto 
a co-worker who was using the nail 

E-mail 01 reporter Meghln Sims at: 
meghan-sims@Ulowa.edu 

gun, Los Angeles County Sheriff's 
Deputy Mark Newlands said. 

The two men tried to grab each to 
keep from falling, but both tumbled 
to the ground. At some pOint, the 
nail gun discharged and drove the 
nails into Mejia's head. 

"They're extremely powerlul," 
Newlands said. 

"They've got to drive through 
three-quarter-inch plywood." 

Quinonez said Mejia told authori
ties he remembered a "shock" to the 
back of his neck and little else before 
passing out. 

:: Frats reject Animal House image 
FRATS 

Conti nued from Page 1 A 

sharing duties every Sunday and 
Wednesday, which include vacu
uming, scrubbing the showers, 
and clearing the hallways. 

"I sweep the lounge, take out 
trash, and make sure the pool 
table is clean," Patil said. 

Those who do not perform their 
duties are fined $10 per incident, 
he said. 

The lounge on the house's first 
floor is filled with scattered 
couches, empty on a Wednesday 
morning. 

"We take care of the dishes and 
cleaning up the dining room,· 
Patil said. 

He admits that the house 
becomes messier during finals -
the bathrooms are "pretty nasty" -
but the fraternity does not want to 
hire a housekeeper. 

"We want to save the money for 
. other stuff: he said. "It's easier to 
be responsible for it ourselves.· 

For Alpha Chi Omega President 
Carolyn Noon, life is squeaky clean. 
Giving a recent tour of her sorority 
house, she stood on the edge of the 
formal living room, gazing at the 

symmetrically placed pillows, careful not to step on 
the pristine carpet. A housekeeper comes to clean 
every weekday, and a cook takes care of the kitchen, 
as in many sororities, Noon said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Ana WIIIII .... n at: 
arna·wllkinson@uiowa,edu 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
' CA$H 

Today Through 
Graduation 
Saturday (May 15) 
Except Sunday 

Jowo1Book L.L.C_ 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

Second student charged 
in Hillcrest trash-room fire 

ARREST 
Continued from Page 1 A 

flrst in a trash room in the 
N100 wing and the second in 
the N300 wing. 

Remily could not be reached 
for comment Wednesday night. 

He was released on his own 

recognizance from the Johnson 
County Jail, where he was 

. briefly held. 
Police have not determined 

whether Remily or Arickx are 
linked to the other two fires. 
An investigation is still pend
ing in those incidents. 

A Hillcrest custodian who 
scrubbed all three trash rooms 
after the fire said this fire left 

the least amount of residue. 
Ul police are still investing 

two early morning fires in Cur
rier Residence Hall on April 24, 
which they said are unrelated 
to the Hillcrest fires. 

First-degree arson is a class 
B felony, punishable by up to 
25 yesrs in prison. 

E-mail 01 reporter Brl.n Spannl,11 at: 
brlan-spannagel@Ulowa,edu 

Anti-gay activist takes aim at Ie 
PHELPS 

Continued from Page 1A 

association of gay men based in 
Des Moines, has administered 
the scholarship to openly gay 
Iowa high-school students who 
wiU attend the UI, Iowa State, or 
the University of Northern Iowa. 

Shirley Phelps-Roper, 
Phelps' daughter and the attor
ney for the Westboro Baptist 
Church in Topeka, Kan., said 
shi3 expects 25 anti-gay pro
testers from the church to pick
et the graduation. Members 
also plan to protest the 

Roosevelt High School gradua
tion in Des Moines; the group 
picketed Lincoln High School 
in Des Moines last year. 

In April , approximately 10 
members of Phelps' group 
protested the Riverside The
atre production of The Laramie 
Project, a play based on Shep
ard's murder. Nearly 300 coun
terprotesters from the Iowa 
City community marched in 
opposition to Phelp's cause. 

"Isle's father and I know that 
our commwrity rises above this 
kind of hate," said Isle's moth
er, Linda Bendorf. , "Their 
unconscionable agenda under
scores the need for families , 
schools, and communities to 

provide a safe and supportive 
environment for aU youth." 

First Friday member 
Jonathan Wilson said his group 
will hold a fund-raiser to gamer 
donations for every minute the 
protesters remain at City High. 
Last year, the group raised more 
than $12,000, or $100 a minute, 
for other scholarship programs 
aimed at dispelling homophobia 

Phelps and members of his 
church have been actively 
opposing Matthew Shepard's 
mother, Judy Shepard, since she 
began advocsting gay rights fol
lowing her son's murder in 1998. 

E-mail O/reporterCollnVlnWest.al: 
. cvwl8@hotmalLcom 

Bush tries to repair fallout in Iraq 
BUSH 

Continued from Page 1 A 

remarks were not enough. "The 
president of the United States 
needs to offer the world an 
explanation and needs to take 
appropriate responsibility," he 
said. "And if that includes apol
ogizing for the behavior of those 
soldiers and what happened, 
they ought to do that." 

Bush said that what hap
pened at Abu Ghraib was 
"more than an allegation, in 
this case, actual abuse - we 
saw the pictures. There will be 
a full investigation." 

Interviewed on the U.S.-spon
sored AI Hurrah television net
work, Bush said that Iraqis 
"must understand that I view 
those practices as abhorrent. 
They must also understand that 
what took place in that prison 
does not represent the America 

that I know." Most U.S. soldiers 
are "good, honorable citizens 
that are helping the Iraqis 
every day," Bush said. 

"It's also important for the 
people of Iraq to know that in a 
democracy, everything is not 
perfect, that mistakes are 
made," the president said. 

Drawing a distinction with 
Saddam's government, he told AI 
Arabiya, "A dictator wouldn~ be 
answering questions about this." 
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Megan Racette 

IOWA TENNIS 

Women's return to 
Evanston for HeAAs 

After playing on the campus 
of Northwestern last weekend 
for the Big Ten championships, 
the women's tennis team will 
head back to Evanston to com
pete in the first round of the 
NCAA Tournament on May 14, 
Iowa (14-9) earned a spot In the 
Midwest Regional and drew a 
match with No. 29 Notre Dame 
(11-11). The Hawkeyes are No, 
38 in the latest ITA ran kings. 

Along with a berth in the 
tournament, Iowa achieved a 
few individual accolades. No. 1 
singles player Megan Racette 
and No.2 singles player Hillary 
Mintz were both named to the 
All-Big Ten team. The two fresh
men helped guide Iowa to a 
semifinal berth In the Big Ten 
meet against Ohio State. 

Racette was also named Big 
Ten Freshman of the Year. She 
compiled an overall record of 21-
9 and a Big Ten record of 5-5. 

- by Ryan Long 

CHICKEN TIGERS? 

Mizzou wants to 
drop FB games 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa 
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby 
said It would be "highly unethi
cal" for Missouri to cancel half 
of a four-game football series 
scheduled to 
start in 2005. n .... I!"'1"'"'l 

Missouri 
offiCials want 
to drop Iowa 
from the 
2005 and 
2006 football 
schedules 
and play 
Ark a n s a s Bowlsby 
S tat e Iowa AD 
instead. The 
two schools also are to meet in 
the 2007 and '08 season, and 
Missouri Intends to play those 
games, Associate Athletics 
Director Ed Stewart said, 

Bowtsby said Missouri should 
honor all four years of the contract. 
The games - two at each school 
- were scheduled in 1994. 

"I haven't broken a contract 
like this in 25 years in the busi
ness, and I don't think others 
should start doing it," he said. 
"I think It's highly unethical, and 
I'm very surprised by It." 

WRESTLING 

Utah prep to sign 
with Hawkeyes 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Luke 
Lofthouse has known for years 
that he wanted to wreslle at 
Iowa, and he's about to make 
that happen. 

Lofthouse, a three-time state 
champion In Utah, said he win 
join the Iowa program next sea
son, His first association with the 
Hawkeyes came years ago, when 
he attended an Iowa wrestling 
camp while he was in Junior high, 

"Ever since then, I always 
wanted to be a Hawkeye," 
Lofthouse said. "One of my 
goals was to be good enough to 
be on that team." 

Lofthouse had a 158-8 career 
record at Mountain Crest High 
School In Logan, Utah, 

He was 44-1 this past season 
and won the Class 4A state title 
at 189 pounds, pinning all four 
of his state tournament oppo
nents In less than two minutes. 

Lofthouse said he has been 
'ollowlng Iowa closely ever 
alnce hearing former coach Dan 
i~ble speak at the cyPlp. 

All FAll OWl: NO.1, 2, & 3 SEEDS OUSTED FROM ITALIAN OPEN, PAGE 3B ..... ~:.. ______ _ 

TOUGHEST FEATS IN SPORTS: HITTING A 3DD-YARD DRIVE 

Learning the goods from a great 
A DI sportswriter tries his 
luck at a 300-yard drive 
with Iowa golf legend 
'Goody' Goodfellow 

BY FRANK KLiPSCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

"Seen Goody?" 
It's BUch a simple phrase. But 

when uttered anywhere on the 
grounds ofFinkbine GolfCou.rse, 
the two words bring the subtle 
beginnings of a smile to anyone 
involved with the university's 

green links. From groundskeep
era to trainers, course pros to 
players, the name Douglas 
"Goody" GoodfeUow is synony
mous with the truly important 
parts of the game: the cama
raderie, the stories, the laughs. If 
I have any chance of accomplish
ing my "impossible sports feat," 
only a person with a mentality 
like Goody Goodfellow will have 
the secrets I need. 

Day 1: Two steps into the club
house and "Seen Goody?" does 
its trick. The eyebrows of club 
pro Chad Mejia have gone from 
cramped and skeptical to raised 

and relaxed while I explain my 
assignment: driving a golf ball 
300 yards, very possibly making 
a fool of myself in the process. 

"WeIJ, Goody's definitely your 
man,~ says Chad, smiling while 
holding onto a shiny, titanium 
club. "But I don't think he's 
around right now." Apparently, 
the 69-year-old Goodfellow 
moves as freely and unpre
dictably as the stiff winds of 
early May, which are blowing 
into my face as I head to the 
driving range. 

Sa: 8Ot.f, PAGE 2B 

AarDIIHtt DIIy 
Volunteer Isslstant go II coach Douglas "Goody" Goodfellow ntdln 
01 reporter franll Kllpseh try to drive I golf bill 300 yards t A 

,.--------- INDEPENDENT WOMEN'S FOOTBALL LEAGUE -----------. 

Nichola Wynl~ Dilly Iowan 
On a rainy Saturday evening, the Des Moines Courage rally during a time out. Tbe Courage lost to the Chicago Force, 40-0, on April 25 in Des Moines. The 
Courage Is the first women's professional football team In Iowa and Includes players ages 18-50 from III over the state. 

See tile lilt home game: 
What: Des Moines Courage vs. 
Detroit Predators at Grubb 
Stadium, 
North High on , 
Satunday; 7 
p.m. kickoff 
AdmiSSion: 
$7 adults 
Directions: 
From 1-80 west, make a left off 
the Second Avenue exit. Turn 
right onto Holcomb Avenue, 
park on the right in the school 
parking lot, and walk across the 
street to the stadium. 
About the team: Players come 
from diverse backgrounds, 
with varying ages, jobs, and 
sports experience. Each partici
pant must be individually 
insured, and every team must 
donate a portion of Its game 
revenue to local charities. 

ROSEANNA 
SMITH 

TInRTY-NINE BRUlSES spot 
my anns, legs, and hands, 
ranging from the size of 
someone's fingertip to a soft
ball. My right toenail is prob
ably going to fall off from 
being stepped on, and my 
chin is permanently tender. 

But I fit in with everyone 
else walking around on cam
pus, as long as I wear a 
long-sleeved shirt and pants. 
rm a senior at the UI, under 
pressure to graduate and 
plan the rest of my life. But 
on the weekends, I morph 
into a Des Moines Courage 
player in the Independent 
Women's Football League. 

I slide my padded pants on 
over UnderArm our in the 
parlring lot or on the practice 
field at North High, and I 
need the assistance of at 
least two people to strap on 
my shoulder pads because I 
like them almost to suffocate 
me - I feel more protected 
that way. 

Practice is just like any 
other - stretching, running, 
drills, conditioning, and con-

ducting offense and defense. 
Games are played with NFL 
rules except for the size of 
the ball - Nike created a 
smaller ball to fit women's 
hands for our league, the 
kickoff is done on the 40 
yard line, there is no chop 
blocking, and receptions are 
counted when one foot is 
inbounds. There are injuries 
- both my Iowa City team
mates 8obbi- Knapp and 
Lacey Orsini tore their ACLs 
and menisci this season, and 
there are hard, hits. 

But despite the stress of 
the se!Jlester, I'm more 
excited for our last home 
game on Saturday against 
Detroit than for my gradua
tion. I live for the weekend. 

SE£ M11I, P.IIlE 38 

Abott tile I_,. ... t 
....... FoetMt' LIItM: 

X-teams are the IWFL's desig
nation for those in their fi~t Of 
second year. The X --status gives 
them a chance to compete with 
other learns In the dMsfoo, recruit 
players and coaches. develop 
linaooal resources. and 
a presence In the communrty 
There are 21 IWfL teams in the 
U.S. and one in Montreal, canada, 
spanning coast to coast. and they 
are organized in . regional elM
sIons. In 2004, 11 teams carTy the 
X -oeslOnation. The IWFL was 
estabtished in 2000, 

In the Midwest, Chicago is a 
powerhouse. SO far thIS season, 
the Force hasn·t g1VBn up any 
points through four games; last 
year the team went 3-() and lost 
only In the conference champi
onShip. The Courage afe 0-2 
against the Force in 2004. 

Flyers and three newcomers fill conference finals field 
BY tRA PODELL 

ASSOCIATtD PRESS 

When the Philadelphia Flyers last 
won the Stanley Cup in 1975, there 
were 18 NHL team8 in the league and 
none in Tampa, Fla., San Jose, Calif., or 
Calgary, Alberta. 

Now, thoee three newcomers are look
ing to make Philadelphia's drought 
another year longer. 

The Flyera knocked out the Toronto 
:Waple Leafs on Tuesday nigh;' by 

winning Game 6 in 
OVertime, and they 
will face the Tampa 
Bay Lightning in the 
Eastern Conference 
finals. 

Jeremy Roenick's 
game-winning goal 
popped the water bottle 

TllII ........ .-= 
Saturday 
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay. 
2 p.m. (ABC) 
Sundey 
Calgary at San Jose, 3 p.m. 

That set up a match up 
with the Calgary 
Flames, who haven 't 
been this far since they 
won it all in 1989. 

Toronto, an Original 
Six club that hasn't lifted 
the Cup Bina! 1967, and 
Colorado. which has two 

off the top of the net less than an hour 
before the San Jose Sharks reached their 
first conference finals appearance by 
eliminating Colorado. 

titles in nine seasons ~ leaving Que
bec, are out. The Lightning are making 
their conference finals debut and have the 
best record of the ~ teams. I 

And they have some recent history 
behind them. A year ago, they won their 
first playoff series in their 11th NHL sea
BOn before falling in five games to even
tual champion New Jersey. 

"We don't have a clue what it' about 
yet,. Lightning ooach John 'lbrtorella said. 

After splitting two home games in the 
first round against. the Islanders, the 
Lightning won the 6nal three games. Then 
they overwhelmed the Montreal Canadi
ens, winning four straight agajn.st the 23-
time Stanl Cup champ~ 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
Q&A 

Peterson nationally 
ranked in 400 meters 

Russ Peterson is a 400-meter 
runner and 400-meter hurdler 
for the men~ track team. He is 
ranked No. 12 in the country in 
the 400-meter hurdles, is No. 4 
on the all-time list for 400-hur
dies (SO.SO), and is 10th on the 
indoor 4(}() list (48'()2). On 7Ues
day, Peterson coached DI 
reporter Nick Richards in the 
400, and the two talked about 
the 400, the . 
mental capacity 
of 4(}()-hurdlers, 
and whether 
Richards has 
what it takes to 
be a 400 run
ner. 

Daily 
Iowan: What 
got you start- Peterson 
ed on track 400M runner 
and field? 

Peterson: I 
had an older brother, and the 
older guys in my neighborhood 
ran track, so I sort of fell into 
it. It was something to do in 
the spring in junior high. 

DI: Do you think the 400 
is overlooked by the press? 

Peterson: It might be over
looked a little bit in the press, 
but as far as athletes go, and 
not necessarily me, but it 
really takes a special athlete 
to run the 400. The United 
States' 400 runners are the 
best in the world. 

DI: Do you think being a 
world-class 400 or 400-hur
dler is one of the toughest 
things to accomplish in 
sports? 

Peterson: I would say it's 
up there. But I think the stee
plechase or distance races are 
harder. Even the 800 is a 
harder race. I ran the 800 a 
couple of times, and I was 
scared away from those. The 

throwing events are tough, 
too. That's what's great about 
track and field. I can't say one 
event is better than anyone 
event. 

DI: What would you com
pare running a 400 with? 

Peterson: Playing every 
minute in a basketball game 
with no timeouts or free 
throws. Probably playing both 
ways in football. 

DI: Do you think people 
understan.d jUBt how diffi
cult it is to run a race like 
this? 

Peterson: No. Anybody can 
just run a lap. But to push 
yourself physically is one thing, 
but as you saw yesterday, push
ing yourself mentally is a whole 
different thing. It's something 
people haven't thought about. 
You've never pushed yourself 
through 200 meters, and you 
know you still have 200 more 
meters to go. Anybody can do it, 
but to actually challenge your
self mentally and physically is 
different. 

DI: What is required to 
be a 400 runner? 

Peterson: (Laughs) I hinted 
at it yesterday. You gotta be a 
little bit odd. You know, all ath
letes are strong but at the 
same time light, and you have 
to be mentally strong. 

DI: So it is a race that 
requires both mental and 
physical strength? 

Peterson: Definitely. Not 
only during, but before and 
after as well. 

DI: So do I have what it 
takes to be a 400 runner? 

Peterson: Like we said 
Thesday, we could easily knock 
15 seconds off. I don't think it 
would be that hard. We could 
do that in two or three weeks. 

IOWA SPORTS 
Friday 
• BASEBALL at 
Minnesota. 6:30 p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF at Big 
Ten championships in 
Ann Arbor. Mich. 

Today 
• MLB Teams TBA, 
noon on ESPN. 
• ML8 San Diego 
Padres al Atlanta 
Braves. noon on TBS. 
• ML8 Arizona 
Diamondbacks at 
Chicago Cubs. 1:10 
p.m. onWGN. 
• NBA Playoffs TBA. 7 
p.m on TNT. 
o MBA Playoffs TBA, 
9:30 p.m. on TNT. 

Friday 

• ML8 Colorado 
Rockies at Chicago 
Cubs. 2 p.m. on FSN. 
• MBA Conference 
semifinal. 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• MHL Conference final . 
6 p.m; on ESPN2. 

Sat.rday 
• BASEBAlL at 
Minnesota. 2 and 5 p.m. 
• SOnBAlL at Illinois. 
6 p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF at Big 
Ten championships in 
Ann Arbor. Mich. 

TV SCHEDULE 

o MLB Houston Astros 
at Atlanta Braves. 6:30 
p.m. on TBS. 
• MBA Conference 
semHinal. 8:30 p.m. on 
ESPN. 

SItIrday 

• MLB Chicago White 
Sox at Toronto Blue 
Jays . noon on FSN. 
• MLB Colorado 
Rockies at Chicago 
Cubs. 1:10 p.m. on WGN. 
• NHL Conference final. 
2 p.m. on ABC. 
o MBA Conference semi-
final. 5 p.m. on ESPN. 
• ML8 Houston Aslros 
at Atlanta Braves. 6 p.m. 
on TBS. 
o MBA Conference 
semifinal. 7:30 p.m. on 
ESPN. 

NBA PLAYOFFS 

Maya 
• SOFTBAlL at Illinois. 
noon. 
o BASEBALL at 
Minnesota. 1 p.m. 
• MEN'S GOLF al Big 
Ten championships in 
Ann Arbor. Mich. 

..,a 
• ML8 Chicago White 
Sox at Toronlo Blue 
Jays. noon on FSN. 
• MLB SI. Louis 
Cardinals at Montreal 
EXPOS. noon on WB. 
• ML8 Houston Astros 
al Atlanta Braves, noon 
on TBS. 
• ML8 Colorado 
Rockies al Chicago 
Cubs, 1:10 p.m. on WGN. 
• MBA Conference 
semHinal. 2:30 p.m. on 
ABC. 
• MBA Conference 
semHlnal. 7 p.m. on TNT. 
• Mll Philadelphia 
Phillies at Arizona 
Diamondbacks. 7 p.m. 
on ESPN. 

Spurs top Laters In 
second showdown 

resumes in Los Angeles on 
Sunday. 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Tony 
Parker was too much for the 
Lakers to handle - too accurate In 
the early gOing, too quick all night, 
and too deft on his best move of 
the game. 

Parker scored eight of his 30 
points In the fourth quarter, includ
Ing a stunning crossover move that 
fooled Devearl George and ended 
the Lakers' final push as San 
Antonio defeated Los Angeles 95-
85 Wednesday night in Game 2 of 
their second-round playoff series. 

San AntoniO holds a 2-0 lead in 
the best-of-,even series, whiQh 

The Lakers, led by Shaquille 
O'Neal's inside scoring. slashed a 
16-point halftime deficit to 80-78 
with more than six minutes left, 
and th~ momentum was clearly in 
their favor. 

But Parker made a pair of free 
throws and a short floater over 
O'Neal after his crossover move on 
George to rebuild the lead to 88-
80, and the Spurs' defense then 
made some timely stops. 

Parker, who had 16 points In the 
tim quarter when San Antonio took 
the lead for good. shot 13-for-23. 
TIm Duncan finished with 24. but he 
didn't scor8ln~ fourth quarter. 
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'15,000 swings to 
get a good one' 

GOLF 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Goodfellow has been a Hawk
eye institution since long before 
he handed the reins of his local 
printing business to a couple of 
his six children in 1995. Goody 
has been a volunteer golf assis
tant since 1970, and has worked 
as a public-address spotter for 
football and basketball games 
since 1967. He still coordinates 
the golf team's practice sched
ules and road trips, and the 
printing company he started in 
1955 publishes all the women's 

the bling in his Iowa letterwin
ner'sring. 

"Are you this DI, drivingrange, 
300-yard guy?" he asks, a slight 
laugh making his sunglasses 
press against his white hat. 

"That'd be me," I say. 
Unlike the day before, the driv

ing range is packed, so Goody 
weaves the gas-powered cart oft' 
to a secluded area, much better to 
yell at me, or laugh. Thus far, the 
only thing the Hawkeye vet has 
seen me do is dump the entire 
bucket of striped practice balls 
down the hill . 

"A golf swing is an individual 
thing," Goody tells me as I hunt 
the turf for a usable tee. "It 

and men's home bas
ketball programs, as 
well as the wrestling 
score cards. 

'Some of your 
shots might have 

gone 300 yards. It's 
really hard to tell 
anyway. But you 

can tell everybody 
you did it. And I'll 

back you up.' 

takes about 15,000 
swings to get a good 
one. And that can 
take you 10 years or 
six months. It all 
depends." 

I try to move the 
wooden head of my 
borrowed driver 
slowly. I feel confi
dent through the 
backswing and get 
excited as I realize 
that on this very 

fm hoping Goody 
will pop up some
where along the 100-
yard red pebble path 
to the tee-off area. I 
picture him as figure 
of timeless wisdom 
- Mr. Miaggi with a 
three wood and a 
visor. Unfortunately, 
the sage doesn't 
show, and I'm left 
with my own paltry 
golf knowledge. The 

drive I will, without 
- Goody Goodfellow, a doubt, launch the 

to D/reporter Frank Klipsh ball at least 300 

resu1t is one good drive out of 20 
that I lost sight of somewhere 
near the 225-yard flag. I use a lit
tle hyperbole for comedy, remark
ing to the few people in proximity 
that it must have gone at least 
800 yards. The remaining excus
es for golf shots range from beau
tiful slices, which explode in one 
direction only to veer away in 
several-furlong arcs reminiscent 
of dnmken boomerangs, to tiny, 
harmless dribblers that travel no 
farther than rusted wind-up toys. 
I realized that without IIOmeone 
to offer some constructive criti
cism, I amjust another dumb-ass 
procrastinating for finals. 

Day 2: "Seen Goody?" is 
answered with "Yep· and a fin
ger pointed toward the course. 
"He's out there somewhere." 

Again I walk the path, search
ing out the golf wellspring of 
knowledge. As I round the ridge 
toward the range, a cart 
approaches. Its driver is decked in 
complete Hawkeye attire, a IIIDile 
on his face as the SUD gI.istens~ 

yards - if not 400 
or 500 yards. However, the 
resulting excitement throws me 
off, and the ball skids about 100 
feet, curving ferociously left. 
Over the next 30 minutes, 
Goody accomplishes the formi
dable job of keeping my dignity 
intact. He says my swing looks 
all right and that the scuff spot I 
put onto the top of the club is 
called an "idiot mark." 

Although Goody has coached 
former Hawkeye and PGA pros 
Guy Boros and Dave Rummens, 
our session passes without any 
comparisons between them and 
me. After a little acljustment to 
my hand position, a couple 
drives even go straight. 

"Some of your shots might 
have gone 300 yards,' Goody 
says as we drive back to the 
parking lot. "It's really hard to 
tell anyway. But you can tell 
everybody you did it. And I'll 
back you up.' 

I drove a golf ball 300 yards. 
E-mail Dlreporter PnIII", at: 

~ulleCaol.91'" 
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Nichol •• WynlafThe Daily Iowan 
Tasha Cowles and Roseanna Smilll listen 10 inslrucUons during a 
Courage game on April 25 against the Chicago Force. The Courage. 
0-3111is season. plays their final home game on Saturday in Des Moines. 

Courage under fire 
SMITH 

Continued from Page 1 B 

I love running out on the 
field to a packed stadium 
where friends and family 
wave signs. cheer, run for 
cover in the rain. and blow 
air horns. I love playing 
under the lights, getting 
amped up, sacking the QB 
and opening a hole for my 
teanunates. I love the cere
mony in threading my pads 
into my pa nts and packing 
my bag for the weekend. 

Sometimes the drive is 
long and pitting at the rest 
stop before Des Moines isn't 
80 sanitary. Gas isn't cheap, 
so [ have to impose on the 
couches of teammates and 
friends in the area. But the 
opportunity to return to fOOt
ball is amazing. 

After four year s of wanting 
to play at Davenport West 
but not having the moxie, I 
talked to then-head coach 
Paul Flynn the summer 
before my senior year. He 
supported my decision to 
play, and after three months 
of conditioning and lifting 
weights, I joined approxi
mately 100 boys on the track 
for. the flrst practice. The 
freshmen made bets about 
when I'd quit, and no one 
was excited about my pres
ence. Most of my varsity 
teammates - some of whom 
I went to kindergarten with 
- weren't happy about hit
ting me. I think the silent 
assessment was that after I 
saw how hard it was, I'd go 
away pretty quickly. 

But despite the pain, 
throwing up in the heat, and 
being slower, weaker, and 
unprepared, I never thought 
about quittin g because I 
loved it. There were good 
and bad days - I was proud 
if I didn't finish last in con
di tioning, and once I cried 

• after being hit so hard [ saw 
stars. At our first game on 

~ the road, I dressed in a jani
tor's closet, and on my first

, ever rep as a tailback, I was 
: in a 3-point stance. Once, I 
: blocked for my teammate 
: Cory Mack's touchdown -

pit because it rained all day 
and in the second quarter. 
Before halftime, I was 
benched for missing blocks 
- a reality check. In the 
third, I went in with a vigor 
I haven't ever felt. In high 
school, I played in the fourth 
quarter and was grateful for 
a few minutes of trying to do 
something productive. Now, 
it's a requirement, and after 
starting, I'm not satisfied 
with a just few plays. 

Th some extent, our 0-3 
season hasn't met the expec
tations of the coaches, staff, 
or the players because we 
have been outscored 120-0. 
But I see success everywhere. 

I see the dedication in 
players who drive from all 
over the state, from 
Minnesota, and Illinois, and 
farther. I see the commit
ment in the form of spending 
hours cooking spaghetti for 
fund-raisers or showing up 
early on game day to clean 
off the highway. Other times, 
compassion comes in the 
signing of casts and crutches. 
I see heart in the locker 
room at halftime, when we 
break down, when someone 
hurt sucks it up, and in 
every woman who comes to 
play. I see hope when a coach 
shaves off his prized facial 
hair or promises up-downs in 
exchange for touchdowns and 
sacks. I see a desire and 
c maraderie in accomplish
i .g something people say 
• louldn't or can't be done. * 
I've met a group of phe

nomenal women, and even if 
we don't win a game this 
year, I won't regret a 
minute. We have the oppor
tunity to spend our week
ends doing what we love and 
for the love of it. We aren't 
paid, and we all have other 
jobs, lives , and commit
ments, but on the weekends 
we are all football players. 

And I'm daron proud of 
everything - especially how 
we handle our bumps and 
bruises along the way. 

E-mail Olreporter ...... 1IIItII al: 
roseanna-smith@uiowa.edu 

ITALIAN OPEN 

Federer out, but no 
need to panic 

ROME (AP) - Roger Federer's 
keys to success after a second
round loss in the Italian Open: more 
practice, more matches, less panic. 

"People are looking at this as 
100 dramalic: the top-ranked 
Federer said after he was ousted 
by un seeded Albert Costa (3-6, 6-
3, 6-2) Wednesday. "Irs not a dis
aster, because I knew how tough 
the clay-court season is for me." 

In fact, with the three top
seeded players out in the first 
three days in Rome, the clay
court competition seems as 
unpredictable as ever lust weeks 
before the start of Ihe French 
Open, the only Grand Slam tour
nament played on the surface. 

Federer joined No. 2 Andy 
Roddick and No. 3 Rainer 

Bottles 
• IceHou. 
• Busch Uta 
• PBR 
• KDI Beer 

: and I'll tell that story to my 
, grandchildren . 
, We were trampled by 

THURSDAY, MAY 6 
: Bettendorf in a substate 

game, and I cried on the bus 
home not because of the loss 
but because of what it meant. 
I learned so much about my 
teammates, my coaches, the 
game, and myself, I never 
wanted it to end. 

, I t ried to find another 
team - sophomore year in 

: college, I almost tried out in 
: Missouri but decided the 
• commute would kill my GPA 
: and my then-beater car. The 

first day I practiced with my 
: De Moines teammates, I 
, knew life was right again. 

I started out as a defen-
, sive end but was switched to 

left offensive tackle after our 
, 6rst game, I started in our 
: home opener April 17 , a 40-0 

108s. I jumped offsides on the 
: first audible in a two-count 
: hike, missed blocks, and was 
, distracted by an end who 
: constantly talked trash. The 
~ only good moment was hit

ting a smaller woman 80 

I hard on a kickoff return that 
: she flew back. Her team-
• Illates exclaimed, "Damn," 
: and though Mem phis re-
: kicked, I was proud. 
I On April 24 against 
, Chicago, the field was a mud , 

SPORTS 

Schuettler in making an early exil. 
And more seeded players left in 

Ihe second round. 
Last year's French Open run

ner-up, No. 14 Martin 'Verkerk, 
lost to Luis Horna (6-4, 3-6, 6-4), 
and No. 13 Fernando Gonzalez 
was beaten by Nikolay Oavydenko 
(6-2, 5-7, 6-2). 

Horna upset Federer in the first 
round of the 2003 French Open. 

Federer, a finalist here last year 
before going on to win 
Wimbledon and the Australian 
Open, looked in top form during 
the first set despite three weeks 
off the tour. 

But then his game fell apart. He 
sprayed his powerful forehand 
long, netted several volleys, and 
looked uncomfortable sliding on 
the red clay. 

In the meantime, 2002 French 
Open champion Costa (ound his 
game. 

ALL YOU CAN DRINK_ .. 
• 16 oz. boItIeI of Buell Bud Ugh\, 

Miller & MIIIIr Ute 
• 12 oz. boItIeI Buldl light, 

Ice HoUM & KilllIeIr 
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Falbo's Pizza Slices1 NOW OPEN 
Downtown-ln the Lobby New Location 

of The Sheraton 248 810810 
Thursday thru ~turd.ay -;7 ;7 

10:OOpm to 3:00Am 'Coralville-12th A~. '" Oakdale r································ • PICK YOUR OWN PIZZA : : 5999 "b-LuplNooCnMel-ToHMI : 
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• "Lup~. • pttd Tax a..... ...... • • 
• HoIvoIII .... • .. SIJ! • 
••• ••• •••••• •• 
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GREAT JOIII 

Be.toylo"'~. 
lUlurol ,JoIn 

ntE UNlVEJlSITY Of IOWA 
FOUHDA11OH T£LLfUND ,.to suo ..... IIoittn 

CALlNCNl' 

MOO£LI ... tII"" 10< 
_one!_~ 

Up 10 how no~ 

r-v -

~ DATING ClUB 
IOO,OOO_aIra I_ 
F,.. pjICIIage I~ 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST DOG III II 
s.n & P",,* "'*"-d 

Mini Schnauzer. 
Loot fIIay lot. 

Reward oHered. 
Cd Chrio 01 (708)341·2503 

II' _,iUJalst aarfttar ..... 

3J.S.3442 . ... ~ 17 

"-- ..... -ood __ .. .... - ............... ~ 

At the leading edge "f 
your nursing career, 

choose a hospital on the 

leading edge of nursing. 

l 
The stat,'s my aa.IaJIc rr-.. cenur. ~ ~ 
Iowa HospaIs nj ana IS an eJDIIIg ~ 10 be .', 
v.tIere research leads to Ihe lit cbcMries 
can chiqe Ihe COllie d meciI:i1e 'Mae iMIIra 
based rusng lJacta IS bmij11101he bIdsI:Ie 

~'s also a place ... ~ ~ __ txIw tIIdIIIre 
a JOO il fUIqI can be 

lin. we pay ruses feSIIICI. Ask b ~ ..... 1iP'!' 
itns. v.brt to C1IIIIe Ihe bnd aI c:krete 1h111ets IU1eS 

fOW 11 M pofessIOII. f\ts, we • an m~ 
nIIion reirOnement IJOPII. 

ftw a lOb. aner pWIlWQ1U11ioes. . ~ *Y,' ~ 
benefit pac:Dge and scIIeIIIIlg aptQlS \0 meet ~ WestyIe. CCII 
NIning IUnirI Res!ucesat 31S.J56.21 20 or lUm -4692. ~~ 
us at www.t.ilelltlare.tOlMuRlg. 

- JIIo~""""·EfIIII~_,Iaioo~_II!I_ .. -..-... .wbI*.......,tiIID"" ....... 

MRSnvtflOWA 
HOSPITAls&.OJNIO 
U .......... _HaldtCM 

Changillg Aledicinc. Changing Li 
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rnfiGF:r--liiffiiijiFiiirnif lsmooiSijiij~liiiiiffii'--' liPlUffimiir- l iiPiRifi.iFiiT- EFFICIENCY/ONE 

SUMMER and fal joboll 
Iowa Dornocrat.lc Party 
Vlctooy 200'1 Campaign 

BEDROOM 

"' S.OOVERNOR. "10 pIo. 
.1acfr1c. No pat • . Ivene Rental., 
(319)337-7392. 

ADl42OA. NIlI loh unll very 
clo.. 10 downlown, off-Ilreet 

-::. 11 __ -:-_____ 1 par1<lng, Av.llable Augu.,l . KaY' 
Ilona P~. (319)338-6288. 

ADHI2. Clos. 10 downlown. 

To apply oend .......... to 
victooy2OO401ow~org 

"':~~~: l iU~iOOVKAPi;TiiIDiTI, I One bed,oom. Laundry OO'1iI •. po HJW peld . $04951 monlh. 
I~~~~~~~~_I ::: (319)35A.()386. _ .k-r .... com 

1==-r~~I~~;;-;:I:~ No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work P1ace 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver', License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

EOE M/FION 

DUCAn 
. I ~'--""""S'-POA--TS-l---FU-N-I I Only 1600 miles, Never down, 

IoIOHEYI 5po!II camp In $7500. (319)621-4281 , 

Maine Coaches _ ; Tennis. NEW 2003 Y""". R6. LinIIed DISCOUNTEO RENT. Up to 

baalt.lball, baseball. waler' edilloo. blade with red ftameI. - , May IrIIe. IrIIe patIdng' I:i::08i!';;;--;;;;;;;;:-L;;:;;; I;;;;;;;;''. 
sport •• roc:t< cIirnbIi1g. biIdng. golf. 1300 mi .... gotaga kept. S66OO/ clo .. 10 campus. DIocoun1ed fe 
arcl1ery, hocIcey. and more. WOftc 000. 321-7409 or rwoI. (319)3»7999. unique, privala one bedroom. 
OUIdoots and halla a greal.um- khoII8v10nova.edu Sha", kilchenl balhroom whh "'G, ... , . .., 
meri Call IrIIe: 1-888-&14-8080 AVAlLAIIl£ June. Fal opIkln. DOWNTOWN. Two bedroom. ..tItgarllor. $4SO 1nc1o-' I ;;;;;;;;-~:::::;::::-:::::~::i 
or aPfl1V: www.campc:edar.com AUTO DOMESTIC lllan lo.min. from HoIpi1aI. $80151 monIh. CIA, --. HIW lrash 

. 1 --==:=-::7:':~=- .:..,..,.~..,.....-:---:-_:-:-_-: Deck. NC, par1dng. Shal1l 1IveI Maylrlle. (319)248-2655. CATS . A:"IIabIe' .:::e~: 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS 1916 Chrysler Conco<1l In good bedroom, IWO balhroom oondo. FAIlULDClSI NICEI ClEANI AVAlLAILE Immedilllely. 

"", ... !he USA. oondition. New baDeIY. new lir ... Pata nego1iabIe. $355+ 113 ' 627 Iowa Ave. '1 . Two badtoom. =:-:-:'':':::'~ _____ I ElfocJency. $400, all utlli1le. paid. 
campchamoI.~ High mINgo. $3000. (319)337· .... (319)341-8296. one balhroom. F .... par1dng '1'01. COIIALVI.LLE one bedroom. Clo •• 10 Carver Arena. For 

I 4378. lor WID hooIc-upa four bIocka 10 NMr buelona. 011",,,,,,, patIdng.� r--------.., I.:::=======I Aaho~Winglw·iLcEa"h(;;;31;;;9;d)354i;i;i.~;33o;;;;. 
SU .... ER job 0f'P0'\I.IliIiM. Ap- IIUYlNG USED CARS = :~;:.,~~ c:ampua. AvaMabr. May 17- $oI8C)I rnor>1I1. (515)370-3286. 1- AVAlLAILE Immedlalely. One 
ply II Hawkeye NorIh AmerIcan W. wiN low. 10_ bedroOm In Ihroe bed- Augus11 . $745/ rnoNh plus utiIiI- DOWNTOWN cone bedroom S20 bedroom, $«0. CIoM 10 UIHC 
Van Lines 2870 Sioner Court. (319)688-27.7 room aportmeol. 6Ml S.Van !kI- .... Prioe ~Iy~. More S.GlI>art SI. F11'1111oor .... ~ and law IChooI. HIW paid. 736 
NorIh Uberty. (800)397-3700. ran. WID, pendng, NC. S3OO' Information caM (319}530-3956. patIdng. $&421 rnor>1I1 pIua alec- Michael St. (319)351-7133. 

CASH fOf Can, Tn.dIa monlh. Avallal>l8 May 151h. FEIIAL£. One _ In two 1ric. Avalable mkj.May. AVAlLAILE Immedlal.ly. 
Berg Auto (706)602-61116. - bedroom apartment. EUlaida ot (319)321-3773. bedroom. 5810 HIW paid. Two 
4~:=. FOUR bedroom very ,"..cIiva towa City. (319)530-2C7. ~FEIIA~~LE~oNy~. "'One--bad-room--1n 1 .. ------... bIocf<I fonn campu •• For show-

_________ hou ... Close 10 medical and FURNISHED efficiency. thteo badroom houH. Par1dng, 1-41dn1 AptJ Inga ca.1 (319)354-~, 
~~~~:::::;~~ 1=--:-:-,----:---:---1 FORD Focus ZX5 2003. Sunroof denial schools. Dlahwllher. morrth II utHitIea Included, EUI- NC. neer UIHC. (515)971-7769. """".""",. AVAILABLE IN AUGUST r- pfus many .xtras. 5-apHd man- WID. AlC. Par1<ing. S300 apI~ aide. !kIslino. (319)321-8598, CHOICE On. badrooms and afflclencles 

ual. Silver. 24 ,000 mil ... ulllhle.. Available Augu.'. FREE May tent. Two bedroom, I I cIoH 10 campua and downlown 

PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIAN 
Student PositIon

approx 20 hl'S/wic 
Integrated DNA 

Technologies, Inc. is 
accepting resumes for 
part-time Production 

Technician I. 
QUBlifications include: 

currently majoring in a 
science releted field , 

the ability to multitask 
and great attention to 
detail. Good commun~ 
cation and computer 

skills and working well in 
a team erl'lironment are 

required. lOT offers a 
competitive wage at 

$9.00/ hour and a flexi-
ble ·schedule. Please 

Bil1all your resume to 
bs kow@jdtdna com 
or send by meil to: 

H. Skaw 
Integrlbld DNA 

Technologies, Inc. 
1710 Commercill Park 

$12.0001 000. (319)321,2230. (319)~-7030. FURNISHED room In 3-level In balhroom. Pool. polio. diIh- DoII't fa I roMr LOCA'I'IONS (approxlmalely I-S bIocf<A). 
_____ ------ ":'~~~-_:_-:___:_I 'ownhou ... $250 ptoa utIIi1lee. w_. 600 W .. tgote. $80lOI ne- ........... testl II.. -312 E.Burlington $559. wale' pd 
WANTEDI UHd or wtecicad Own bathroom. WID, NC, "... gallable (319)358-1441. Iowa City, North Uberty, -433 S.Johnoon $557, HIW pd 
ca. .... lrud<s or van •. Qulcle 6ItJ- pandng. (319)350-9108. Com. to SoItIIptt.fIII -211 E.Chun;l1 5592. 1'W Pel 
mateaandremovaf. bed"oon'oI;.~~='----- GMAT eIficIoncyforlUble!wt1h C· ... ·"'O............... CoraMlle "18SV Bu •••• HIW FUllNlSHEO two _ , one fall opIIon. PartcIng IIpaC<I Ivala- • ... n. - ... u...... -0 • an ran """", Pel 

1 _;~~~~~~~_1 '-;(3-;;19::)6;-;~=27::;89;;-.-=:::-:::;::;:;::- balhroom In Flreatone Apart. bIe. 527 S.VanBuren. ~ utlM- "ItelltIII. WIde VlrIIly ...." -523 E.8ur1ington $559. HIW Pel 
I ~ LOW PRICED, budget vehic:Iea menl •. NC. (612)791-Sm. leo Irduded, Caff _ (319)354- IncIItIlnt1, Z,.M 3 .-, ,fill Cal (319)351-7676. 

In stocic rVn nowl '~ ___ ~ __ -:-_ I GORGEOUS downlown one a.86. IItdl80m .,.rIm..... CAU. HERITAGE BASEMENT mini apartmant. 
S E IoIoIOB ,- ==-=---:-:----:--:-- • I t "--'-- 8404 Eastaide. $350. Available now. 

2121 S.Riv.rsido Dr. Iowa City bedroom. 1. S.Dubuque. Partla~ HUGE one bedroom In thrH .'" C on 0 ... - 351. (319)621-5045. 
I =-:-~=-:-':::----:--.--=--:-- I www.3omotora.comly Iomlohed tesaor kMpa lum~ bedroom apar1m«ll. WID_ Ctose .n~.11 CI"""IIOCIIIoli. 

CompIele Autorn<Kive NC. dltlM:aahar. ~5. Cal 10 c.mpu. and bulUno. Own 24-....... Inttune •• 
salea and I1Ipalr service. bal~roorn. frea par1<lng OIIlct bOUII: 

(319)337-3330. available. AvaMabIe May 16. Mon ....... 11 u-
".... S362I manlh. lNve 'ou .."..~ 
sage, (319)351'9186. Fit 8-5:3Opm 

hi t-2pm 
VIlli DIll wtblltt II: 
.... I-glI •. com 

SOUTHGATE 
MADGEMEIT WESTWOOD 

ONE badroom apartment. cIoN- 755 Marmon IIlllIMl_ WESTSIDE 
In. No amokIng, no pata. Par1<ing. lawl City, IA 52241 AftARTMENTS 
S.50-495. utMHIea paid. 31"1-339'9320 r', 

1~~~~ _____ I _(31_9~ __ ~_~_' _______ I ~;:=r==:;;;;=~ 11 

Efficiencies, 1 & 3 
bedroom apart

ments, 2 & 3 bed
room townhouses_ 
Quiet, close to IBW 
school & hospital, 

on busllne. 

DOWNTOWN 0<16 ba<I«<>m 
apartments, aummar Ind tall. On 
POd Man $595- $950. Call Marc, 
(319)4»3010. 

E~Y and one bedroom 
apartmenll CIOM-In. Peta _ 
liable Available now. (319)338-
7a.7 . 

EffiCIENCY avallabla no ... 
$3761 mon1h throogl> July. $04321 
month stlrting Augull lat Bow· 
elY S1. No pat • . (319)46&-7491 . 

FALL OPENINGS 

Corllville, lA 52241 11:-:-=-=::-:::-:-----1 
No phone calls, please. --::WE=-=B~u::-:Y-an-d::-:H::-:A::-:U:-L-- I ,'OOm 

One bedrooms, aflk:ionc:les, anct 
loft apartmenl •. Near U ot I and 
downtown. 

332 E Washington 1875 .. ale. 
108 S.LInn $6:15 .. gao & ale. 
340 E.!kIr1Ington 1814 .. ale. 
13 E!kII1IngIon $6119 • ale. 
W N 0Ubuq"" $725 .. util. 
336 S.Ctllllon $0499 ..... 

EO: CIlI1I. trucIca & motorcycles 
In any oondhkln. 

3 E Motora. (319)337-3330 
LD CARE 

NEEDED RECREATIONAL August l==-::::::=-::::::::::-::::;;:- FALL aportmonls. 2.nd 3 bed-
~~------,---- I-~~~~--I VEHICLE bedroom aubIet. avalta- room. NaerUIHC._1 

Call (319)351-3434 

I~~~~~~ __ -..;,....;,..---___ Ible for Ju", and JlJIy 111 wi1h fall off-slr .. 1 por1<lng. 
--:-':'::-:"===-===_1 :::::-:--=--:-:-:-:-:--:--:-:-:- ONE badroom ot Ih .... bedroom opllon. 5825 Inctude. "aler. (319)330-8096. 

apartment 5119-7131 . May paid, 10 hoaphal and dental CTlVE 
par1<lng opal, close 10 downlown. school. laundry HIGHLY SELE 

=:-:-~--::-::-::__:--- 1 4323 targe one or two bedroom. Weot-~~~~~~;t:':::, I~~~~~~~~~ $3401 monlh (815)761-9391. .,r .. , par1clng. Call Fall leasing. Non-MKlkIng, qulo1. 
room In house. ONE bedroom on S.Van Buren. " aide, close 10 UIHC and taw, 

;;Aiii:::ruru~-;;;;;;;U;;;; 1 ~~~~~12l,;22;i~!... 1 , qul8l. c:loGe-ln. Non-~- $350. wOler paid. (563)650-6271. THREE badroom. HJW paid plr1dng. S520-5810. pat.. $235 piUS UlIIItIes. • 
I(~~~~~~ ___ ONE or two rooms avafilbte in ~I and dental ochooI. (319)35H)942. 

WANTED I ~ ROlston Creek starting, May 171h. plr1<lng. Laundry. $a70. ~.a ~, One and 
.:,.,.".:;"...;.,;."~,.,...,,.,.~=- ~~~~~-:---:-I ROOMMATE (319)338-491. N ........ ta .. _~, two PHd wi1h cal ... ks fall only suI>- Renl $300/ month (negotiabla). • bedrooms. Par1dng. S5OO- $840 

lel Efflcleocy. one or two bed- Cafl (319)621-2797. TWO bedroom apanmenl. HJW paid. (319)358-1976, 
room. \3191325-7088. PLEASANT two badroom. on. 10 UI cam".,.. "" part<lng, (319)!61-8404. 

month 113 utihies. Laun- bathroOm. CIA. Convenionl_l- .'Iowed. $700 plu. utIIltIea. .~ .... 
-:-=:--:-::-=::-::-::::-=-==-- I RtF MOYERS ROOM FOR RENT dry, part<lng. quiet. Weslslde Dr. aide, bus stop in front 01 building, for mo .. Informallon. (31 

do loading. unloading. and $265- large room, ctooo 10 cam- Call James (319)331-2939. goes I~rough U1HC comple • . ~91~76:-. -:--..,....._~~~~ 
Locaf and long dlslance. pu •. 300 block, of Davenport SI. AVAILABLE August. Two bad. ~' ~ M:!~-3~ J':Ii1:' TWO bedroom, AlC. HIW paid. 

(319)936-4153. Utillies paid. Cooking, poaaes- $3001 month bu. roula (~,9)337-1332. • . Par1dng, pool. near UIHC. $6SO. 
~~~~~~~ __ I----=====--- aIon AugUII I. (319)338-Q870. • sq.ft_ (319)339-4428. • (319)358-1817. ' 
-= ST\JDEHTS: SUBLEASE wanl~. Available ==-:----:---:---:---:-

I .. HI move or haul anylhlng NONSMOKING. qulel. clo .. , May 22 10 JUly 30. May 15. $04901 negotlabl • . TWO bedroom. Available June 1. 
tocI.lly. Reaonable ral... well fumlshed $295-355. UtilitIeS bedroom in fiVe bedroom (319)688-5239. Nllr UIHC. 5600. HJW paid. 

J.W. Hauling Included. Thre. location.. . Clo .. 10 campus. off- (319)338-5760. 
354-0055 or cell 331 -3922 (319)336-4070; (319)400-4070. par1dng. Fantastic room- SUMMER .ubl ..... May renl =:-:--:---:----~I 

Hoover House Restaurant, West mol ... $31tV month, NEGOTIA- FAEEIII One room In Ih .... ba<I- TWO badroom. CIA. laundry In 
Branch. (319)6C-5420 ask for COMPUTER ADI2H. Sloeping rooms, ctooe BlE. Cal Jan (319}400-1600 room. $278 pfua 1/3 ulilitle • . apartment. Garage. TlfIIn, 1hI'N 
Ca~. 10 campoa. aU ulilitlea paid. Off- . (712)26H)582. I mileS from Coralville Ma •. Subfel 
--S-ER-"-e-RS-NE-E-D-e-D-- CASH fo, comput ..... GUbert St slreel plrt<lng. Call M·F, 9-5, JUNE .nd July wi1h laa option. THREE bed 000 June and July 55951 morrth. fafl 

• Pawn Company_ 354-7910. (319)351-2178. Room In three bedroom. ctoao-In, E Bu room ,~~'. ~J available . (319)545-7192. 
Lunch or dinner shirt. ~ ___ -:--_________ ~ $300. (319)325.1610. . riington, avol ........... y - u- ~~~~~ _______ " I 

Apply In plrson batween 2-1pm. --US'-E-:'O-CO-M-PUTE:-::-R'-S-- AD.eeA. Nice room n.ar UI; Iy. $739 pfUl alactric. IrIIe part<- APARTMENT 
UnI •• rally Athletic Club J&l ComputerCornpany CIA. shar. newly redone kitchen. ONE-TWO badroom. In new Ing. (515)979-3127. 

f360 Melrooe Ave. 628 S.Dubuque 51_ beth , $260 plua utiitleS. 8/1104. building. 1-112 balhroom. cov- THREE bedroom .~:';':~ I ~F~D~R~R~E:!N!T~_~::o:-::" 

Rookies is now hiring. 
• Full and pari-lime 

wallstaff 
• Parl·llme nighl 

dishwasher 

PLEASECAll 
626-7979 

405 N. Dubuque St. 

(319)354-8277 Keyslone Property (319)338- ared part<lng Included, down- CIoae 10 cam".,.. Plr1ia1ly 
........ _ .... ___ ........... 8288. lown. laundry room. walk-In cloa- Iahed two ba1h 

USED FURNITURE 
el, $04501 pa ... on. AVAILABLE n , morna. 

ADH05. Share kilch.n! balh. ASAP. (51S)979-2809 or ~Y RENT FREEIII 
":'FU""R""N'"'IT"'U""R:-E-,bo-u-g-,hl- n.-w-- PlY po<1Ion of UlililieS. No pata. (319)631-1790. .... partdng opo1a. (31 

Keystone Property (319)338- _3888_" _______ 1 V"" ago. Sofa, chair, 6288. TWO badroom In four 
queen bad. deal< and :-:~---__,_,_-- apartm.nt. Female 
cabinet, nlght.,and , and LARGE room. own balhroom, AVllilbte Auguot 1 for 
appliances. (319)358-7133. fumlshed. UtilHles paid. May. year. 813 S.Dubuque. 
---------1(319)338-4070. (319)400-4070. monlh plu. 1/4 U1"~I." 

------,---- (319)354-1633" 
CATS welcomel Hiatoric .. 11ing·I~~~~"""", __ ~~~1 Houoe. WID. $6751 morrth. 
Roorna al 5235-5350. Including SUMMER SUBLET (319)325-1707. 
ulllhiea. Shor1/ long I..... =:-:-:-------,-1 (;art 

1 ~~!"""'~"!'"~--- 1 (319)530-9157. 1 bedroom In 3 bedrOom apart- TWO bedroom apaotmanI ,~ I i1iE:a;;;ii;;i;;:r;;;;;;;;;;;:-;; 
1--------- "*11. own balhroom. WID on to- HatIocIce. 900 aq.ft. IS 

I ~~~~~~__,--I calion. Some utli1Ies. Avallabte ..-. CIA, patio, SSSO. AVIlla- II"'"" 
mid-May. 1 block from down- ~bIe~Immecfio~~~laIy~·~~~~:...I :~ 
lown. Renl negotiable. (319)621- bedroom 
5021 . bedroom. Par1dng, 

Thr.. block. from 1000 OAKCREST. May 16, May 11M. 
SUMMER 5395 ulllhiea One bedroom in two bedroom. 613 S.DIboqua. Cal 

no amot<lng. decfc. CIA, taundoy on-aJte. Sua- ... 2~_'· _______ 1 

~E=M~P~L~D~Y~M~E~N~T~·::=;II ~:':":":~~~ __ I NiEEDi~oo!AiiAii?- line. May 11M. (319)338-0659. TWO bedroom In five Cenllrotona ape_I. 
bfa IrnmadiM8ly. Fall 
53901 plu. ulln.... (31 
32Q0. 

FOR FALL: One bedroorn. 
cIoan, cIoN-In 433 S.Yon!klron, 

Includes HIW. par1<ing. 
Own.r managed. Relerencea. 
No pel. (31 9)331-3523 • 

-8098. 

I.,...,__,-------I'"' .. ~ 1- AUGUST 1. One bad
ap.rtmenl. non-~Ing. 
715 towa Ave. $0425- $0450, 

(319)354-8073. 

AOIIl • . One bedroom In down- ONE bad room apartmanl 10' 
lown. DIIh .... ~ ... mlcro"av.. CIoae-In. HIW. ~ .. part<lng. 
WID faotfItIe8. oecurtty door. Can (319)321-3822, (319)330-2100. 
M-F. 9-5, (31 ;)351·2178. 

I -:-::=::--:~-:-__ -_I ONE bedroom . partm ..... T"o 
Sloepfng rooms. OM block. tram ca.rnpu •. No amoklog 
oIoM 10 catnp\JI, w.ler ()( pal .. I'W peld. P.r1cIng_ Av.,~ 

. Cart M·F. e-5, (3ti)35I- able Juna 1 or Augu.1 1. 
(31 9)338-5300 

cfoae.ln room for 
Rocicer? VIIh HOUSEWORKS. Non-ernoking grad student 
We've gal • 110111 full 01 cIoan ferred. Must like ca.II. S3OO. 

__ ~ __ ~___7 __________ _ 
FUN & SUN! 
Hel p open Our new 

CoralviUe Community 
Aquatic Center and be a 

part of our firsl year. 

Now hiring Lifeguards 
and Swim Lesson 

instructors. flexible 
hours, particularly look
ing for lifeguards willing 

to work 30-40 hours 
per week. 

Also hiring Recreation 
Associates to supervise 
and facilitate activities 

at the Coralville 
Recreation Center. 

Slop in and apply or 
download an application 

at www.coraiville.OIg_ 
1506 8th Street, 

Coralville. 248-1750. 
EEO 

u .. d fum~ur. plua dish •• , i1Ies Included. Available 
dtapal, lamps and other _ 111. (319)354-6061. 
hold ~em •. All al roaaonabIe pol-

cea. Now accepting new con· RODII, S3OO' morrth. I 'm~==~~~ aIgnrnent4_ eluded. Shel1l kitchen! ... rn,mMV ,1 / 
HOUSEWORKS laundry. CIoH 10 ca.mpua. Cal "'.\"-~'_I;~", 

III Slavenl Dr_ 33O-70618am-Spm. 

FOR SALE 

SPAI HOT TUI. Brand new
_ open. Loaded. lui warran-
ty. Retail $72e3- .. II $3885. 
(319)430-1903. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLAI8I
FlEDS IIAKI! CENTS" 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SPORTS VACA T10HI 
RegIonal and Nalionaf 
TNm~ 

Global TI1IvallntarnoIIIonaJ 
(111)311-1114 

_____ 10 ______ 11 ____ _ 
13 ____ 14 15 16_---, __ 
_____ 18 19 20 ____ "-
_____ 22 23 24 __ :...-. __ 

_____________________ ~~~~-Zip---------
Phone 

--------------------------~~----------------~ Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ -'--__ 
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EfFICIENC' 

BEDROOM 

Oii bOdroom apa 
."iclO<lCle. Down 
NC, pertctng. Walk 
(319)631 -3653, 

_ bOdroom epa, 

bloCk of Jette"""' 
No pel .. (31;)338-31 

;iE bodroom avail . 
• NIY. $5751 month . 
• Irowed. (319)354-2: 

Oii bodroom In h 
_ building. "n;I1~ 

... Iad. All amenltt 
1319)338-1203. 

ONE bedroom • 
"""rtmOnI. $5001 mo 
..... WID. par1<i 
rIfI/ . (319)351-8215 

ONE bedroom. Con 
btl _ . 670 IQ.". : 
".,er paid . CIA f 
IIII'dI)' ona-liIe, p 
..... (319)339-7925. 

,., -
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EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
BEDROOM 

-,-~-:-__ :--_-:-:::: ADM. 
OHE bedroom apartment.. 400 RENT REDIJCT10HIII 
bIo<I< of ~ $53(). $835. Walking dillanc. to 
No pota. 131U)33Ih'l810. HIW paid. Free par1dng 1fIOI1n+--------________ eluded. Ale. Can lor detalla 
OHE bedroom Iv.Habie Immedl· Kayllone p""",rty • 
• 1tiy. $6751 month. Small patl 1319)338-6288 . 
• 1oWed. 1319)354-2203. .:.-.:.-_______ 1 

Oft! bedroom. COralville, 
bIe _ . 670 aq.1I. $4951 
wllar paid. CIA Iree 
IItrldry .",...he, pOOl, on 
h .1319)339-7925. 

Oftl bedroom'. . clo ... ln. No 
polo. $500 & $560, HIW paid. 
NC, laundry, parI<Jng. (319)338-
391~. 

QUIET PROFESSIOHAL 
A TMOSPHEIIE 
Beotoo Sf. tlDll. 
One bedroom 

Noer UIHC & grad echooIo. 
$485/ month 

~, par1<lng & otorage Included. 
laUndry facilities. 
No pot&' smoking. G 

Avallable August I . AU UST LEASES 

==-_13:-19_}354-4044-:-__ ·.",-, __ 1 NICE P~8~~-IN1II 
QUIET, c:iMn, large efflclenoy. Two bedroom, two bathroom. 
tvoN paid, laundry, busIine. 00<- Downtown, near U 011. 
,!villa. No 'moklng, no pats. ·322 N VanB<Jron $838, HIW pd. 
Summer and fall leasing. -412 S.Oodge $789, HIW pd. 1 ~~-------
(319)337·9376. -718 E.B<JrtIngton $789, HIW pd. N_ ,_.~ -818 Iowa Ava. $799, water pd. 
....... , , .. rge one _room In For ohowinge and leMIng call 
3-pIox. All omenhles, dect<. car- 1319)351-7676 
\lQrt. Good location 721 E.clll-I.=~~~_~ __ 1 
lege. No smokIngI pats. La ... , AVAILABLE Auguot 1. Nice 
r.ler..,ce.. Av,llabia Juna 1, cIoua two bedroom 
~ pi .. utilities. SlngIe wor1<Jng bus rout._ 152 WeotsIde Dr. 
proIMaIonal preferred. 131 &)337- WID on-all.. No smoking, 
9168. pets. $61<Y month. 330-8823 
-------- 33O-1~5. 
QUIET. A few btockI from UIHC AViwilUEi;;;;;;d;;;;--;;~ 1 

!laid: I :C"L:Mi~::;;;;;;--;;;:;-;;;i: I -----,~~:!!--- 11 ~;roRji!~-;;tIV'M;;i __ ,,",;;;:me. FOR SALE 
-;O~;;;;;;tc;;;;;;;;;:-;:j;: I !~~~~"~~·~::.... WID, good --, gr.aI BY OWNER No l - __ ';"';""";' ___ 'TWO bedroom townhou ... Are- 1319)3»8011i .;;...;....;;;..;.;~;;;;;..;.....------____ _ 

CORALVILLE. Available piece. CIA, WID, deck. .17 Sa- ,..-_______________ __. 

May 15. Two bodtoom. WID In moa Dr. Na.r W .. t High, 
un~. Pool, tree par1<lng, pets n&- 1319)338-4n4. 

~~~~~~~~.I gotlabl •. 6-l!)onth-Iea ... Renl =::-:-~------ I 
$625, depoah $600. (319)931 - 'TWO bedroom. close-h, August 

'""Di:;o;-:r;;Qii;d;;~; I ~~Sara~.~~~=~l l, parImg, $700, HIW paid. NoI--FiL:LOiPEiiiiia:s-- l iiijPU!X:"d~;-;h,;:t;;; I !~. III paII, 1319)936-2753. I 

'TWO bedroom, cIose-ln. Augull 
1, 860 aq.ft., four ctoeeta, dloh
wuner, par1<ing. No polL HIW 
paid, $780. 1319)U38-2753. 

ADl2400. Two TWO bedroom, dlohwaol1er, LAWRiGOIEEtth,hr; .. ;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;; I ~=~= 
lido, WID, CIA, di1· lhwa,,*. ao-I ---,-,::-:-:--:-:--:-:c=-:--IWID No Acrou C 
rage, d4OCk, • pets. from den- mento. Iose-In 01 .as S .•. JoIv" II"w.> 
door caR M F 9-5 III school. Available June 1. Ion 51. S930. Available August. 1319~-22l!1 . 
2178. -" $750·1319)887-7128. (319)351-7415, 1---------1 ::-~~~......:;.-:.-..;.-;;.. 

ADf32_ Two bedroom LEASING FOR FALL 
mont. _1IIdo, o"-_t City, available now. $560, HIW NEAR U OF I CAMPUS 
Ir,g, laundry, playground, gardon paid. IVC, tree parl<Ing and stor- Three bodtoom, two boIh, ""11<- 1 .. ",,,1 
'POIt. walking diIIance to UIHC, age, laundry on-aile. 1319)351- laundry, appro •. 1050 aq·" ·'~ ________ I ~-.'--------I -----""""--:-7"1 
_ negotiable. Keyotone ~,1319)351-2415. treellh~rout. . ,- __ .... --... ------------
arty, (31&)338-6288. S.JoI1nson $959, HIW pd. 

_______________________ 1 _(3_19_)33_7_~ __ . ___ __ 

r-----------------....,llWO bedroom, one bathroom, 
2001 FORD FOCUS ZX3 2-atory, new appliance •. 

paid. $600 plus 
AutomatJc, 29K, (319)530-5307 or 
lots of extras, 1153. 

factory warranty. lWO IIEDROOII-
57500 OBO. CORALVILLE. TIFFIN_ 

541-32581358-1397 _ reaponliYe 1!\IrIegtn'Ient. 

2 S.Oodge $999, HIW pd .. 
o S.Van B<Jron. $1108, 

CelI1311j311-7I7t 

leave message No paIII smoidng. $608 to $745. -----------------=--...... 1(319)338-2918. I----and--fou-r---- I 
.. ____________ .. mentaonS.Dubuqw. 

I A Photo is Wurlh A 1ho&.and Words I ~~~$1=~ ~ncoi1 
I SELL YOUR CAR I I=E_~,1319)338-3=70:;_1. --:....---~-----

: 30 DAYS FOR 
: $40 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1.n ..... v .. 
pc.' IIIemg. pc.' brWI. 

uon.tIc irII~iIIIon, 
rwbUIt moD_ DIpIndIbIt. 
$000. CII XXX·XXXX, 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 

I FOR RENT 

I 
11_----' 
I • 
1 ns Emerald St.-Iowa Cily 

337-4313 

I~-
I 
1 
I 
1 

• 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

:The D.I~~ Dept: 12th Ave.t 7th 51 - Coralville 
J3I-49!J 

2 .t 3 Bedrooms 

QUIET SETTING 

204 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES . 
One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooma: $550-$865 
Three Bedroom:$765-$&40 

Hours: Mon-fri 9-12, 1·5 
Sat 9-12 

600·1104 Westgllc SI - Iowa City 
3~J-2905 

2.t3Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th SI' Corllvillc 
354-0181 

2 Bc:drooms CIIS Wc~ 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 1 
1.------------..1 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Values 

1707 MUSCATINE AVE., Ie 
3t bectoom nil tIstori: Im.JIIb nejjMoocI. 
r.ns large IIArwrwn WIfwepU, wood IIoors nl 

beauIiIU berned';;.I.ifimal ~ nxm, remodiIld 
kittlllde floor nl dIeny cabIIeIs, 2 bills, 

limy area on mall fcIoc 
ONE-GF·A-KlNDI 

430-8050 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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The k 
calendar 

• "Celebrate Reading," UIHC Prolect Art, 9:30 a.m., 
UIHC Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

• Biochemistry Seminar, "Transcription Regulation by 
the N0V81 AntI-sigma Factor AsIA: Strudure, Stability, 
and Function 01 AsiA and AsIA-polymerase Inllractlons, " 
Jell Urbauer, University 01 Georgia, 10:30 a.m., 2117 
Medical Education and Biomedical Research Facility. 

• Puppet show about burn prevenllon and lire salety, 
noon, Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

• Iowa City Foreign Relallons Council Luncheon, 

"International Trlbunallor the former Yugoslavia," Jesse Layva, 2 p.m., Cosmo CataIono Acting Studio, Theatre Building. by Laura McPherson, 5:30 and 9 p.m., David Thayer 
Allen BlloII, noon, Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton SI. Theatre, Theatre Building. 

• 2004 Grand Rounds Serills, "Lab TIlling 01 
Suspllcted Blotllrrorlsm Agentl," Mary Gilchrist, 
Hygienic Lab director, noon, 22 Nursing Building. 

• Division 01 Conllnulng Educallon Rellrement 
Recepllon, Patrick Irelan, Connie Kolsrud, Leonard • Icelandic Film Series, Nol Alblnol, by Da~ur Karl, 7 
KalliO, Clara OIlIon, Wayne Prophet, Juan"a Ridenour, p.m., 101 Becker Communication Studies Building. 
Ann WIlli, Kim Wall, 3-5 p.m., IMU State Room. 

o Fulbright Grants Inlormatlon SIIIlon for the 2005- • Feminist Fiction Reading Group, Vindication, by FranCis 
o Graduatll Student Workshop, "identlllcalion 01 2006 Competlllon, 4 p.m., 110 Maclean Hall. Sherwood,7 p.m., Women's Resource & Action Center. 
Downstream Targets 01 the P13K1AICT Pathway In DNA 
Damage-Induced Checkpoint Regulation," Hong Lei, 0 Campus Activities BOlrd event, MaSSlgll Chllrs, 5 0 "L1velrom Prairie Lights," John Price , nonfiction, 8 
pharmacology, 12:30 p.m., 2-501 Bowen Science Building. p.m.-midnight, IMU ground floor. p.m., Prairie Lights Books,15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

-Iowa New Play FaIIvII reading, Fll/rtrBolJ, br Cti1stDpIa oiowl New Play festival, FIRElln a Crowded ThIBtII, • Honors Convocation, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

quote of the day 
We have never had this degree of surveillance. I have 

no affiliation with any groups dangerous to the country 
in any way - unless rational discourse is a 

real threat. HOW TO EXPLAIN IT 
ALL TO THE COPS 

What two adjoining nations share 
the telephone "country" code 0I1? 

- Professor Trent Schroyer, the president of the Other Economic Summit, whose 
group fell under police scrutiny after it rented a conference hall in Savannah, Ga., 

during next month's G·B summit. 
By Jesu Ammllrman 

What fresh name did Suge 
Knight come up w~h for 

happy birthday to ••• 
Death Row Records after 1...-.,--

May 6 - Jade "Chewy" Vidal, 19 
May 6 - Liz "Lock 'n' Block" Larsen, ·29 
May 6 - Trevor Swanson, 19 

five years in prison? 

May 6 - Alina Haidri, 20 
What artist marked the fall of the 

---._....J Berlin Wall by wrapping the 
May 6 - Jennifer Cunneen, 23 
May 6 - Bridget Brenny, 24 

Reichstag in shiny fabric? 
Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

E-mail their name, age, and date of birth to dally-lowanOulowa.edu. 

What sludge-slinging netizen's 
dad Bob owns the reputable ,...--...!....

RefDesk.com data clearing 
house? 

What were 33 
compemors In the 

,....-J-..., 2000 Berlin Marathon 
dlsqualHied for taking? 

-
news you need to know 
FrldlY - Close of second semester classes, 10 p.m. 
Friday - Undergraduates: Last day to file second-grade·only 
options, 4:30 p.m. 
May 10- Beginning of examination week, 7:30 a.m. 
May 14 - Close 01 examination week. 
May 1S- Residence Halls close,S p.m. 
May 19 - Undergraduates: All reports to remove "I" and "0" 
wades and final grades for guided if1(lependent-study cours
es for May graduates due in Registrar's Office, 4:30 p.m. 

public access schedule unv schedule 
Noon University of Chicago Class of 
'63 40th Reunion 
1:15 p.m. Radon 
1:20 The Showdown! 
1 :30 On Main SI. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 Animal Rights & Wrongs 
3:40 Our Bodies, Ourselves 

DILBERT ® 

WE'VE MOVED OUR. 
CALL CENTERS TO 
EL BONIA BUT WE 
DON 'T THINK AN'{
ONE WILL NOTICE. 

tl\OI~ ~EQUJTUIi 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 OM NO. 3 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 New PI Earth Awareness Celebration 
10 Power of Victory 
11 Penguin Music Hour 
11 :20 It Couldn't Hurt 

1 HELLO, HOW ~'{ I 
• HELP '{OU? M,{ NAI'\E 

I IS KRUPHNEHDAHPHEW
EUNDIKANI~,{NIA
PHORGANOPOP . 

6:30 p.m. Technology and its Role in 
Society 
8 Gay Marriage as a Constitutional Right 
8:30 Ueye 
9 The Rampart Scandal: Breaking the 
Code of Silence 

by Scott Adams 

1 MEAN ... CARL. 

! ---... '---""'¥; Q;,.,I .... __ ... 

BY WIEY 

horoscopes 
Thursday, May 6, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You will have the ability to see far 
beyond what others see. Take advantage of this, and make 
changes that will put you ahead of any competition. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't let stubbomness lead to the 
wrong decision, especially if ~ will affect someone else, too. Added 
responsibilities may seem daunting at Ilrst, but n will be OK. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Nothing will go according to plan 
where your personal liIe is concerned. Don't be too upset -
relax, and take things as they come. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Anything that is related to 
your job, health, or getting along with your peers should 
be highlighted today. Don't take on too much or someone 
else's responsibilities. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be competnive and eager to show 
your worth. Love and romance can be yours with a little extra 
flirting if you are single and tender loving care with your partner 
if you are nol. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Don't expect things to run smoothly, 
and you will be prepared to deal with whatever comes your 
way today. Problems at home will escalate if you are critical 
or opinionated. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Someone you least expect will give you 
the advice you need to carry on. Not everything you hear or see 
today will be as It appears. Do a little research on your own 
before you make a move. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Financial adjustments must be made 
in order to get back on track. You mustn't take promises being 
made as a sure thing. Chances are someone will disappoint you. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): If you are uncertain, don't do 
anything at all. Sit back, and let things come to you. love 
connections can be made if you move slowly. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Secret information may come to 
you, but rule It out until you have a confirmation. You will have 
an opportunity to meet someone interesting who can lead you in 
a new direction. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your value system may be tested, 
so be prepared to check out options available to you. Follow what 
you know in your heart is the right route for you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Problems will exist if you have to 
coordinate with other people today. Try to work by yourself. Don't 
do anything in haste. 

o The proceeds of this kegger 
are going directly to the children 
of Angola so that one day, they, 
too, can taste the warm foam of 

Natural Ice on their lips. 

o Herky on Parade? looked like 
a urinal to me. 

o I'd show you my real 10, but 
that would compromise the 

integrity of my mission. 

o If you'd seen how much I 
drank last night, you'd know 

how much I lust deserved thai 
handicapped spot. 

• Owing simply to the Second 
Law of Thermodynamics, all 

houses are destined to become 
disorderly at a given time. Ours 

lust happened to reach that 
point at 11 :34 this evening. 

• Ladies and gentlemen, my 
pants have left the building. 

• I was just doing a little pro 
bono chiropractic work for the 

guy. He should be thanking me, 
not crying in abject terror. 

• Hey, if you've got a problem 
here, take it up with 

Coach Alford. 

• Public intoxication Is really an 
art, not a crime. 

• Of course I broke in through the 
window - the door was locked. 

• Honestly, I don't know how he 
happened to shove his face into 

my pool cue like thaI. 

For complete 1V listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Iht Ntw lork S-nnt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0325 

ACROSS 33 Actress Milano 81 Remembrance .......... ,....",.....,._-.... ..... 

1 'Corneto_' 
5 Second-highest 

peak In the 
Cascades 

11 Brown, for one 
14 Big production 
'5 lethargy 
18 J.F.K. overseer 
17 lean and tough 
1. Poke holes In 
1. Army fig. 
20 One who went 

to achooI in 
Middletown, 
Conn. 

23 Blue part 01 a 
map 

24 'Surel' 
25 WB show 

named for Its 
star 

21 UnHe 
21ft's stranded 
32 First name In 

Communism 

of "Charmed" 
,. Kitchen 

supervisor, 
sometimes 

37 like the 1995 
film ' Sense and 
Senslbill1y" 

40 Quarterback Phil 

4' Dressed like 
Cinderella 

42 'The Magic 
Flute" parts 

43 Go on and on 
.. Sal halved 

47 _Station 
48 JennHer lopez 

album'Jto _ 
lor" 

II Whltillh 
U It's baaed In 

Tripoli 
17 Ruckul 
51 SH~t. In a way 
10 Miles off 

Day mo. 
82 Actlvl1y in which 

nothing Is going I.r-I~-f--
on? 

a Drew (near) 
.. Anger. wHh 'off" 1..r-11--4-1--+'" 
115 HHs the 5 and 

10, say 
• Place for a pad 

DOWN 
1 Huddle 
2 For one 
3 Puckered 
4 Refuges 
I Not leave home 
8 Many a 

gardener 
7 Set forth 
1 Gardan tool 
'Add 

10 Province 
11 In casa ifs 

called for 
33 Stylith lult 
M D.C. V.I.p. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
12 Hoover, e.g., 

Informally sa 'N~ ,-- aye 

....... '"""" 13 N.B.A."_ 
Mlng 37 Desperata 

~~;.! 2t Uke a M6b1us 
strip 

40 Easy marit 

.. , 981 thriller 
about a stalker 

41 Callegaln? 

48 Big part of an 
order 

10 To have, In 
Parts 

52 Klse 
.. Trash altes 
sa language of the 

British lales 

liiIi .. fitim:i;aw.~~~-hrf,~ 22l1med sporting 

• Romantic 
SemmyCBhnl 
Jute S1yne 
song 

48 Blndlng 

4tI Odyasay or 
Paaaport 

!Ie Radlatlon units 
117Flr8 _ 

Doonesbury 

events 
• Spanlah 

MWbom 

38 Sheep'. cry sa Foreet temale 

.;..h;~~ 27 TalyBna 01 For answers, call t-9QO-289-CLUE (289-2583), $1.2.0 a 
' Fresh Prince of minute; or, with a credtt card. ' ·800-81-4·5550. 
Bel Air" Annual subecr1pllona sre avellable lor the bait ot SundBy 

lTtii+i+m"'t!~m~~m11O BIg Apple Inita croeaworde from the lallt 50 yea,..: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
fX s . Online IUblcrlptlol1l: Today'! punle and mora than 2 \000 

~~ftI 31 - purnant. put pUUIae, nytImal.COI'IlIcroHwords ($34.115 a yaar" 
~~TI sa Its home Is on Share tlpt: nytimet.oom/puulelorum. Crosswords for young 

the range 1OIvara: nytImal.com/Ieamlnglxwordl. 

brought to you by. .. 

The Daily- Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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the Weekend Enterta nment 

THURSDAY, MAY 6, 2004 

Long goodbye 
for 'Friends' 

BY ROGER CATLIN 
HARTfORD COUflANT 

For shows created strictly for laughs, things cer
tainly get sad when it comes time to say goodbye. 

The atmosphere was nearly 
funereal on the "Friends» and 
"Frasier» sets earlier this year 
when they were opened to 
reporters a few weeks before the 
finales were shot. 

"Friends" ends its 10-season 
run today. A week later, on May 
13, "Frasier" ends its ll-year run 
- and a 2O-year run for Kelsey 
Grammer's character Frasier 
Crane, who was introduced on 
"Cheers." Each h.ourlong finale is 
preceded by an hourlong retro
spective. 

"It's a deeper loss than I was 
expecting," said Lisa Kudrow of 
"Friends." 

"It's going to be, for me, bru
tal," said co-star Matt LeBlanc. 

Their pain will be eased by 
what is expected to be the high
est rating for an entertainment 
program in years, commanding a 
Super Bowl-size $2 million for a 
30-second commercial. 

Once, when a TV show ran its 
course or called it quits, it faded 
with a regular episode at the end 
of a season. Some of the highest
rated shows in TV history, 
though, have been finales to 
comedies. Shows' legacies seem 
to rest on how their finales rank. 
with the best, putting extra pres
sure on writers who may also be 
exhausted or overcome by emo
tion about the end. 

Writing the finale has "been 
really hllrd,· said "Friends" co
creator David Crane. 

"'lb be honest, we watched a 
bunch" of finales, said co-creator 
Marta Kauffman. "The ones we 
really liked are the ones that 
seemed to stay true to what the 
series was." 

" 'Bob Newhart,' 'Mary Tyler 
Moore' - those worked well," 
said Kauffman. 

On the "Newhart" finale , 
which aired in May 1990, the 
star wakes up to find that the 
entire seven-year run as a New 
England innkeeper had been a 
dream; he's in bed alongside Suzanne Pleshette, who 
had played his wife on his 1972-78 "The Bob Newhart 
Show." 

S£e 8OOIIYE, PAIX 4C 

"I'll be there for you." So Bing the Rembrandts in one of TV's most infectious theme songs. Thnight our 
favorite friends will be there for us one last time. 
Throughout the last decade we've watched the gang mature from swinging singles to married with children. 

The road, however, hasn't always been smooth for the characters or the show. The sitcom's sharp wit and humor 
have slipped in the last few seasons as the characters aged and settled down, but Chandler, Joey, Monica, 

Pheobe, Rachel, and Ross have been reliable friends to millions of viewers every Thursday for 10 years. 
The pop-culture touchstone began on Sept. 22, 1994, with oonversatiooa about leebian ex-wives and naked dreams 

in the Central Perk coffee shop and, with the arrival of one BOOked runaway bride, the series rocketed to popularity. 
"The cultural impact of 'Friends' has been phe,nomenal,w said Bruce Gronbeck, a VI communications-studies 

Photo 
Illustration by 

Rex Chekal 

professor. "They managed to build a show at a time of optimism among recent college graduates with good 
careers and good urban lifestyles - many of whom were single. It captured the fantasy of a very important 
group in society and was a trendsetter for 26 to 35-year-olds." 

During the show's first few seasons, a barrage of "Friends" merchandise, tabloid articles, and even hair
styles overwhelmed TV audiences. "The Rachel" swept through salons nationwide, forcing women to con
front the sad fact they were not Jennifer Amston. The media followed the cast everywhere, and the 
group's off screen bond became as famous as the relationships onscreen. This became especially obvi-

Four bands bring their DIY 
musical ethos tour to 

Gabe's and Aeccxd Collector 
this weekend. 

obtained Irom NBC.com 
Call members of "Friends" wllk away from tIIllr 
dadl of making Thursday prlml time funny. 

ous when, during the famous salary negotiations of 2001, the cast adopted a one-for-allattitude and 
managed to each get $1 million per episode. NBC will more than cover its costs with the $2 million 
price on each 3O-second ad slot during tonight's finale. 

In the 1980s, when "Cheers" was winding down - and before -rile Cosby Show" took. off -
NBC was faced with a similar problem: how to fill the gap left by retiring sitcoms. The issue 

then - and now - was whether sitcoms might disappear for good. With the eventual succesa of '"!'be Cosby 
Show," however, fears subsided, and sitcoms made a triumphant return, as evidenced by the S\1CCe88 of IIUCb 

shows as "Seinfeld" and "Everybody Loves Raymond.· 'Ibday, emerging sitcoms must compete with reality tele
vision for ratings, and some fear sitcoms might actually permanently vanish from the television landscape. 
Mark Andrejevic, a UI associate professor of communication studies who baa studied reality television, said 

the new genre has drawn in the desirable 18-34 demographic once dominated by sitcoms. Gronbeck, on the 
other hand, blames Bitcoms - not reality television - for the decline in viewers, noting that if a comedy 

See story, page 2C 

Star Trek: Shattered Universe lamely 
goes where no video game has gone 

before. 
See story, page 3C 

becomes tired, viewers will move on. 
Neither Andrejevic 1lIrGrmbeck, howew!r, thinks thatAmerial has seen the last of sitaxns. Groobeck said the tastes 

of viewers tend to go in cycles, but he doesn't believe anything in the near future will fill the VIM Jed by "FrieIlda." 
Thn-year "Friends" devotee and VI senior Rachel Hufford said she will watch "Joey" - a spinoff of "Friends" 

expected to run in the same time slot - but she is not expecting the magic that "Friends" erijoyed. 

Jack Black and Ben Stiller 

VI freshman 'Ibdd Zikmund just got into the Bhow a year and a half ago at the urging of his brother and 

SIE ...... PAlX4C 

• 

star in this stupid movie that 
undermines each of their pre
viously impressive careers. 
See story, page 3C 
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Curtis LehmkuhUspeclal to Ihe Daily Iowan 
luke Tweedy 01 FT (The Shadow Government) performs In lawrence, Kan., at the Re~lay as part 01 the 
"Keep the Fuzz oft my Buzz" tour, which will end on Saturday al Gabe's. Other performers Include let's 
Be Active, Paradise Island, and William Elliott Whitmore. 

A multiple group tour hits Iowa City this weekend to promote a 
recently released split LP featuring songs from each group. 

No fuzz, but a lotta buzz 
SHOW 

"Keep the Fuzz 0" 
My Buzz" tour 

leaturlng William 
Elliot Whitmore, 
FT (The Shadow 
Government), 

Paradise Island, 
and Let's Be Active 

When: 9 p.m. Saturday 
Where: Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington St. 
Admission: $5 

BY DAN MALONEY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In an attempt to be proac
tive, a caravan of DIY ideals 
and musical performances -
comprising local musicians 
William Elliott Whitmore and 
FT (The Shadow Government), 
plus San Francisco's Paradise 
Island and Let's Be Active -
will make its final stop in Iowa 
City on Saturday at Record 
Collector (for an early show) 
and then Gabe's. 

The tour, "Keep the Fuzz off 
My Buzz,' began May 2 and 
made stops around the Mid
west to promote a recently 
released split LP of the same 
name. The limited pressing 
(500 copies), hand-screen
printed album features songs 
and performances from each of 
the groups. 

Whitmore delivers two 
songs, "I'm Building Me a 
Home" and "Farther Along," 

t 

"1111.-. 1.111 •• :* "1I1 ••• ~. .a....... ....... I.i •••. • ,1 
•• [ ........ a __ ••••.• J 

NO lAWS 

both traditional songs that he 
reworked. They are in the vein 
of Whitmore's trademark 
solemn anthems, which use 
simple-yet-effective instru
mentation. "Farther Along" 
features impressive use of 
pedal steel to further empha
size the mournful country feel. 

FT (The Shadow Govern
ment), formerly known as Flac
cid Trip, contributed "Who 
Invented the Difference" and 
"Noble Flavor." Neither song 
fits inside a specific genre, 
using tribal rhythms and dis
torted noise that conjure up 
the spirit of spazzy noise-rock
ers Lightning Bolt on pot. 
"Noble Flavor" is the standout 
of the two, featuring a slow 
building rhythm and the dis
torted vocals of a gas-masked 
Joel Anderson (of Ten Grand 
fame). 

Paradise Island is the solo 
project of Jenny Hoyston, wide
ly known as the lead vocalist of .. ,. 

Publicity flier 

the band Erase Errata. Par
adise Island's four songs enrich 
the DIY. essence of the project 
because all songs were recorded 
on a four-track, complete with 
tape hiss and feedback. "You'll 
Do the Conspiracy Boogie 
W /Me Sooner or Later" and 
"Serial Love Maker" stand out 
in offering raw, almost blues
oriented, songs featuring sim
ple guitar and Hoyston's full
bodied voice. 

Let's Be Active, the side 
project of Janet Mitchell, jux
taposes scraps of stand-Up 
comedy and social commen
tary to create his songs. 
Mitchell, however, is best 
experienced live, where he 
effectively engages audiences 
in humorous events like ciga
rette-smoking contests and 
Beatles karaoke competitions. 

Saturday's show at Gabe'. 
begins at 9 p.m.; cover is $5. 

E-mail O/reporter ........ at: 
malo51@aol.com 

Finding inspiration in Mayan 
pyramids & wandering angels 

LOCAL ARTIST JOHN 

COYNE INSTALLED HIS 

ANGEL SCULPTURE ON 

THE PED MALL; THE 

WORK WILL BE FEATURED 

IN ARTS FEST, JUNE 3-6 

BY ALISSA VAN WINKLE 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

John Coyne has traveled the 
far stretches of the world but it 
was wben he was just a child 
that he fondly remembers Amanda MayfThe Daily Iowan 
meeting an angel, the l;llack Iowa City sculptor John Coyne relaxes with girlfriend Harriet 
Angel, a monument that IS the 
source of much lore in Oakland Woodlord after 24-colllecutive hours of putting the last-minute 
Cemetery, 1000 Brown St. touches on his sculpture Ang,'. The sculpture was Installed on the 

"[It was) the first sculpture Pedestrian Mall on Tuesday morning. 
that affected me," he said. 

Coyne visited his grand
mother, who lived next to Oak
land Cemetery, and he recalls 
playing there, where his admi
ration for the Black Angel was 
born. 

Walking through the Pedes
trian Mall and encountering 
Coyne's Angel , - a 7-3 cast

refurences to Iowa, the passage of 
time, and Kali, an Indian goddess 
of destruction and creativity, who 
reminds Coyne of that Black 
Angel in his grandmother's neigh
bnhood. 

Angel, with its god-like wings 
and delicate face, stands on a 

metal sculpture, 
you're filled with 
a sense of security 
and imagination. 

Angel is the sec
ond seraph to 

The sculpture fought 
me every step of the 

way. 

feed tower 
coming out of 
the forest, 
inspired by a 
trip Coyne 
and Woodford 
took to 
Guatemala, 
where they 
climbed pyra-

grace Iowa City 
with its presence. 

After Coyne 
and girlfriend 
Harriet Woodford 

- John Coyne, 
local artist 

returned from Belize, he began 
an exhausting three months on 
the sculpture, which borrows 
imagery from Indian and 
Mayan art. 

The oompleted piece oombines 
the texture of metal with visual 

mids. The one 
element Coyne remembers best 
from that visit was seeing the 
"Mayan pyramids ooming out of 
the Gungle) vegetation," he said. 

While the journeY 'during 
which he constructed Angel 
was fatiguing , the end can 

Chris Rol1inson 
of Black Crowes 

FAlnAV 

Midtown 
T roul1led Hul1l1le 

SATURDAV 

Will 
Whitmore 

Dick Dale 
:.. • • • • • I . 

RESTAURANT· BAR 
MUSIC. COFFEE 

lZO lilt BIIIIiqtoD • 361-U 

DOW be seen. 
"The sculpture fought me 

every step of the way," Coyne 
said. In fact, the weight of car
rying the aculpture in his truck 
blew out three tires. 

Coyne thanks his father and 
Woodford for their help; Wood
ford notes: "We had to rent a U
Haul to carry at least 400 
pounds of[metal casting] molds 
[in liquid form) in the rain." 

The second of Coyne's sculp
tures to be featured outdoors, 
Angel has come to rest in front 
of the Iowa City Public Library. 

Angel is the showcased 
sculpture for Arts Fest , June 
3-6 in downtown Iowa City. On 
May 21, Coyne will showcase 
some more orhis sculptures at 
the Galleries Downtown. 

E-mail 01 reporter All .. VII Wllkl. at: 
alissa-van@ulowa.edu 

CriMi'DS III 
(lj~MaI,~,m-7484 
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mEOF_tpt.111 
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BEY _ (PS-13) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

COl~L llDGE 10 
CGaI ftiJa Mal· emr.te. 62S-1010 

...... ,.11) 
12:00, 2.20, 4:40, 7:00, 8:20 

1'_ •• (PI-11) 
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Jack Black 
Envy. Amy 
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Levinson and writer Steve Adams vaporize much of the genuine 
humor out of this meandering affair, leaving only a few chuckles 
and a lot of dead weight. It wouldn't surprise me if most of the 

gags were the rejected material from a eoen brothers or Farrelly 
brothers comedy, and Adams's job was to throw the mess together. 

Publicity photo 
Jack Black plays the entrapeneur who invents Ihe "Vapoorlzor" In 
EIWf. Amy Poehler plays an his wife. 

~ ..... . 1# 
FILM REVIEW 

by Will Scheibel 

Envy 
When: 

12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00 and 9:20 p.m. 
Where: 

Cimema6 
*~ out of**** 

"Avarice," Chaucer writes, "is 
the root of all evil." In the case of 
Barry Levinson's new comedy, 
Envy, it seems to be the root of 
all stupidity. 

The film stars Ben Stiller and 
Jack Black as a pair of disgrun
tled, middle-class workers at a 
sandpaper factory who also hap
pen to be best friends and neigh
bors. Tim Dingman (Stiller) is 
the uptight, responsible one, 
while Nick Vanderpark (Black) 
is the wisecracking dreamer, 
constantly toying with new 
ideas and inventions. 

When Nick brainstorms a 
plan for a cleaning device called 
the "Vapoorizer" - a spray with 
the power to vaporize dog feces 
- Tim laughs it off as another 
one of his pal's goofy schemes. 
Much to Tim's utter disbelief, 
Nick manages to turn his 
unlikely conception into a suc
cessful product and, overnight, 

Publicity photo 
Ben Stiller al the envious best 
friend In Envy. 

earns truckloads of wealth. 
Tim, still stuck at the sandpa

per plant, can't help hut grow 
increasingly jealous ofhis friend's 
newfound fortune. He eventually 
becomes so consumed by greed 
and envy that, after a night of 
heavy drinking, he accidentally 
shoots the Vanderparks' prized 
horse with an IUTOW, and the stal
lion drops dead. This act sets off' a 
chain reaction of both good and 
bad luck for Tim as he tries to 
patch up the crime and prevent 
Nick from suspecting anything. 

In two completely awkward 
and unconvincing performances, 
Rachel Weisz and Amy PoehJer 
of "Saturday Night Live" portray 
Tim's and Nick's wives respec
tively. Weisz, as a dumbed-down 
Lady Macbeth, only contributes 
to the film's heavy-handed 
morality-play aspirations. 

An incoherent Christopher 
Walken plays a crsckpot barstool 
preacher who at first tries to 
advise 'lim on liCe but eventually 
turns into his blackmailer. The 
usually entertaining Walken cre
ates a character who is typically 
wacky and offbeat and gives him 
an expected amount of strange 
monologues and mannerisms. 
However, his role gets more 
annoying by the minute, and you 

plIO 

Chrtstopher Walnn plays a crackpot barstool preacher, bit '"" he 
cannot lIye fnry. 

know it's a bad sign when note"ml 
Walken can save your movie. 

Stiller and Black haven found 
themselves in a IXNistcntstring d 
funny movies, but they're hard to 
top when they get the right script. 
Black proved himaelfto bea axnic 
force to be reckoned with in HigJJ 
Fidelity (2000) and &Jwol of RocIr 
(2003), and Stiller has always 110ft 
of reminded me (/ a young Woody 
Allen, espccinlly in Rrolity Bi.te3 
(1994), Mt£t the ParenlB (2000), 
and The Royal Tentnbaum, 
(:ml). Here, StiDer and Black are 
basically reduced to car1OOoa. 

It seems as though only II 
director of real talent could man
age to screw up 80 badly in pair
ing two of today's most likable 
comedians. Th rerore, I gu it'. 
no shock to learn that the onoo 
incomparable Levinson wa t 
the helm of this sinking ship. He 
is something of a loose cannon 
now, but it's aim t tragic to 

Star Trek: Shattered Universe is a lumbering rust bucket 

Star Trek: 
Shattered Universe 

*outof**** 

Available for PlaysSlalian 2 

BY WILUAM SMITH 
TIlE DAILY IOWAN 

A long time ago, in a galaxy 
filled with big hair, hot pants, 
and go-go boots, sn unassuming 

-
science-fiction TV series called 
"Star Trek" premi~red on the 
air waves. Each week, viewers 
followed along with the Star
ship Enterprise as her crew 
explored cheap-looking sets lit
tered with chintzy cardboard 
rocks. Audiences were able to 
suspend their disbelief, though, 
because what the show lacked 
in technical proficiency, it com
pensated for with heart. 

Unfortunately, the same can 
not be said about Star Trek: 
Shattered Universe, which is 
available for the Sony PlaySta
tion 2. Star Trek games are 
allowed a lot of leeway by fans 
hecause there are so few of 
them, but even the most die
hard fanatic will fall asleep at 
the helm of this rust bucket. 

Star Trek: Shattered Uni
verse takes the premise of an 
episode from the original1960s 
TV show called "Mirror, Mir
ror" and uses it to forge a 
whole game. The episode intro
duced a parallel universe that 
served as a mirror image of the 
normal world, where good and 
evil are flip-flopped. The 
beloved federation is an evil 
empire in this parallel uni
verse, and formerly friendly 
faces wear sneering grimaces 

accentuated by evil-looking 
goatees and Bcars. 

One of the first disappoint
ments that will hit Trek fans is 
that the game takes place on 
the U.S.S. Excelsior with Capt. 
Sulu instead of the Enterprise 
with Capt . Kirk. While the 
timeline places the game after 
Kirk's retirement in the movie 
Star Trek VI: The Undiscov
ered Country, it still sti ngs to 
see the Enterprise in a second
ary role. 

The player isn't put in the 
starring role of Sulu, either. 
Garners must assume the role 
of an unnamed pilot who flies 
a small fighter craft that pro
tects the starship. This oblit
erates one of the most beloved 
aspects of the Trek franchise, 
which consists of huge lum
bering ships slugging it out 
toe-to-toe. For some reason, 
the U.S.S. Excelsior caD bar
ely defend itself, forcing play
ers to constantly protect the 
useless lump by blowing up 
huge starships with a tiny 
fighter. This completely 
destroys any sense of consis
tency that the ~Star Trekn 

-' ,~ 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As Low As 

$1 5 Month 
351-CORE (2673) 

www.coreftlntul.COIn 
1555 S. lltA,*",_ 

series has established over the 
last 30 years. 

These flaws could be forgiven 
if there was a decent space
combat title underneath this 
grievous misuse of licensing. 
Unfortunately, the game peaks 
during the intro screen. The 
slightly above-average graphics 
promise players a space-shoo
ter epic on the level of Wing 
Commander or Star War s: 
Rouge Squadron II, but five 
minutes of play renders this 
comparison laughable. 

The space flight feels slug
gish , the weapons come acro88 
like cheap ray guns strapped 
on with duct tape, and the 
enemy intelligence suggests 
that a learning disorder is run
ning rampant through the 
empire. The game still proves 
to be frustratingly difficult, 
however, because your little 
snub fighter usually has to 
destroy four galaxy-class star
ships and 30 fighters in a typi
cal level. 

The only redeeming qualities 
Star Trek: Shattered Universe 
possesses is the voice acting of 

LIVE MUSIC 
,. BBO 

13 Soutll Linn 
~ (319'337~ 

THURSDAV 

LIST TOYS 
IRACE FOR IlIST 

FRIDAY 

'UIUC PilPEln 
_.RUSE PIITY 

SATURDAV 

IIUTCI 
RICIIilDY 
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II IllES IPEIIII ----------. 
: $2.00 Iff I 
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• WWW IOwacltyyachtclub com 

The U.S.S. Excelsior In Star Trek: ShItIared UnIvIlSI. 

George Takei and Walter 
Koenig, who reprise their roles 
from · Star Trek" a8 Bulu snd 
Chekov. It would have been 
nice to experience the hilarity 
of William ShatneT's patented 
overacting one more time, but 
Priceline must have deeper 
pockets than bargain-hin-qual
ity game designers. 

lHE 
211 Iowa Ave. 

Star Wan fanatica like to oom
plain about the lack of quality 
games ba d on th ir favorite 
franchi ,but one look at Lhis 
tit! 8hou1d make them take pity 
on their si ter group of ·Star 
Tre~ fans. Plot 8 cou.rse around • 
this asteroid field of pain. 

E-mao! Direpor1er ...... & 
.. ilrjp.(~IO.iOlaA~ 

BAR 
337-9107 

FRIDAY, MAY 7 !. 

HELLO 
DAVE 
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'Friends'says 
goodbye 

GOODBYE 
Continued from Page 1 C 

On the final "Mary Tyler 
Moore,· which aired in March 
1977, new owners tire every
one at the TV station but Ted 
Baxter. The show's characters 
have a big cathartic hug, and 
after marching out of the 
office, Mary peeks back in and 
turns out the light. 

"Yeah, 'Mary Tyler Moore' -
that's the gold standard, I 
think,· said Crane. 

been as duly noted as in soap 
operas, especially in the push 
and pull attraction between 
David Schwimmer's Ross and 
Jennifer Aniston's Rachel, a 
spark that began in the very 
first episode, Sept. 22, 1994. 

The two hooked up during 
the second season but then took 
an extended break the next. 
Their repeated coupling and 
uncoupling is what made the 
show jump the shark, according 
to Jon Hein's website and book 
about moments when popular 
TV series begin to go downhill 
(the phrase was invented by 
Hein's college roommate; it 
refers to an episode in "Happy 
Days" in which Fonzie attempted 
to jump a shark while water
skiing). 

TODAY 
Mlllic 
• Earth Mud, The Red Walls, Gabe's. 
330 E. Washington, 8 p.m., $16 
• UI School of Music Honors 
Convocation, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 
p.m., free 
• The Lost Toys, Brace for Blast, 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., $3 
• Willy Porter, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington, 9 p.m., $10 
• UI Jazz Combo Class Finals, 
Sanctuary, 9 p.m., 405 S. Gilbert 
• Garll Mahal, Dr. Z's Experiment, 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert, time 
and price TBA 

Words 
• John Price, nonfiction, Prairie 

• University Choir, Fred Kiser, 
director, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m., 
free 
• Markus Hartnet, Mike Herzog, 
Emmet Sheehan, Mill, 9 p.m., $4 
• Jason Danlellon Quartet, 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 
• Public Property CD Release, 
Yacht Club, 10 p.m., $4 
• Troubled Hubble, Kathryn 
Musilek CD Release, Marah-Mar, 
Gabe's, 10 p.m., $5 
• The Heart 01 Gold Band, The 
DanCing Anoy, The SenSitive 
Assholes, Green Room, time and 
price TBA 

Words 
• "Know the Score LIVE," Museum 
of Art and KSUI, 5 p.m., free 

CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS 

PICK OF THE WEEK 
Pillie P.IPEI" WILL HOLD A CD-RELEASE SHOW ON 
FRIDAY FOR ITS FIRST 16-S0NG MIX OF REGGAE, SOUL, AND A 

L1TILE UKULELE AT THE YACHT CLUB. SHOW STARTS AT 10 P.M. ; 

ADMISSION IS $4. 

SATURDAY 
Mlllic 
• World Percussion Enslmble, 
Clapp, a p.m., free 
• Gglllch, Rock Candy, Yacht Club, 
9 p.m., $3 
• Stuart Davis, Mill, 9 p.m., $10 
• William Elliott Whitmore, Flaccid 
Trip, Paradise Island, Gabe 's, 9 
p.m., $5 
• Cornmeal, Hangin' by a String 
Band, Green Room, time and price 
TBA 

Theater 
• Iowa New Play Festival reading, 
undergraduate work, Cosmo 
Catalano Acting Studio, free 

• Last Chance Percussion Concert, 
Dan Moore, director, Clapp, 8 p.m., free 
• Mother's Day with Grace and 
Baauty, Ragtime, Mill, 8 p.m., $5 

Misc. 
• Indicator SpeCies, Public Space 
One, 4 p.m., price TBA 

MONDAY 
Music 
• Open Mike wllh Jay Knight, Mill, 
a p.m., free 
• Tha Jealous Sound, the Forecast, 
Make Way for the Uno Champion of 
the World, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $6 

Words 

The biggest audience ever 
for a comedy farewell was the 
finale of "MASH" on Feb. 26, 
1983, which drew a record 
105.4 million viewers. The 
finale for "Cheers" on May 20, 
1993, attracted 80.4 million. 
More recently, 76.3 million 
tuned in May 14, 1998, when 
"Seinfeld· called it quits in a 
jailhouse-caper story that 
wasn't as well-received as 
other, warmer sitcom finales. 

And although Crane said 
"the 'Larry Sanders' finale 
was brilliant,' Kauffman said 
its celebrity-f'tlled final tap
ing of the Garry Shandling 
comedy in 1998 was not the 
kind of finale they wanted for 
"Friends.· 

Though the characters have 
dated outside of their circle, 
the format almost dictated 
that the focus stay on the orig
inal half-dozen. So, as the 
show draws to a close, the 
married Monica 'Courteney 
Cox Arquette' and Chandler 
'Matthew Perry' are about to 
have a baby and move to the 
suburbs. Phoebe 'Kudrow' has 
settled down enough to get 
married, too 'to Paul Rudd, 
earlier this season'. Joey 
'LeBlanc' remains unattached, 
freeing him up for the only 
"Friends' spin-off yet 
announced, "Joey," set to take 
its place Thursday nights in 
the fall. 

Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, a p.m., free Theater • Iowa New Play Fastlval , When 
Cows Fly, E.C. Mabie Theatre, 
Theatre Building, 5:30 p.m. and 9 
p.m., $6; $4 UI students, senior cit
izens and youth 

• Andrei Codrascu , fiction, Prairie 
Lights, a p.m., free 

"We felt, for this show, it 
was really important that it be 
true to the tone of the series,· 
Crane said. "We knew it had to 
be something where you felt 
something and where, hope
fully, you laughed a lot. And 
we were invested in the char
acters . r think there's some 
shows you're not invested in 
the characters. That's not 
what the show is about." 

In fact, some say "Friends· 
has been less about comedy 
than it's been about the charac
ters - pals whose progress has 

Now, it's down to Ross and 
Rachel once more, as she is 
about to leave for a job in 
Paris. It's a finale uncannily 
like that of "Sex and the City" 
in February, when Sarah Jes
sica Parker's Carrie Bradshaw 
goes oft' to Paris, only to be 
persuaded to return to New 
York - and her friends - by a 
man who has been a recurring 
love interest. 

Theater 
• Iowa New Play Festival reading, 
Father Bob, by Christopher Leyva, 
Cosmo Catalano Acting Studio, 
Theatre Building, 2 p.m., free 
• Iowa New Play festival, RRE! In a 
Crowded Theater, by Laura McPherson, 
David Thayer Theatre, Theater Building, 
5:30 p.m and 9 p.m., $1 

Misc. 
• Paperback Rhino, Public Space 
One, 6~ Dubuque , a p.m., price 
TBA 

FRIDAY 
Music 
• Midtown, Armour for Sleep, Your 
Enemies Friends, Emanuel , Gabe's, 
5 p.m., $10 

After 10 years on NBC, 
'Friends' ends in syndication 

FRIENDS 
Continued from Page 1 C 

echoed Hufford's sentiments on 
the spin-off, noting that he 
identified more with Chandler 
than with Joey. Neither stu
dent is currently an avid fan of 
any other sitcom; the only 
other show Hufford listed as a 
favorite was the reality show 
"The Bachelor." 

Hufford will host a "Friends· 
party tonight to mark the pass
ing of her favorite sitcom, and 
Zikmund will watch with his 
pals as well. Though both fans 
expressed sorrow at the loss of 
the show, they felt it was past 
its prime and ready to end. 

Cast members of "Friends" gather around the table to say goodbye. 

"I don't like the current sea
son,' Zikmund said. "The jokes 
are being rehashed, and the 
characters are over-simplified. 
It peaked early on, but it was 
still great until this year.· 

While the show is on count
less times a day in syndication, 
and the DVD box sets of sea
sons 1 through 7 continue to 
sell well locally at such stores 
as the Den, tonight is the last 

time we'll see America's 
favorite sextet in an original 
episode. The two-hour special 
begins at 7 p.m. with a look 
back over the last 10 seasons 
before the plus-sized final 
episode. 

After a decade of memories 
and laughs, saying goodbye 
won't be easy, but with any luck, 
"Friends" will exit with the 

NEW MOVIES 
OPENING THIS WEEKEND 

VanHBlslng 
Coral RIdge 10, CInema 6 
Hugh Jackman plays a 19th
century monster hunter pursuing 
Count Dracula, Wolfman, and 
Frankenstein's monster. 

NBw YOIt Minute 
Clmpus3 
Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen star 
as 17 -year-old sisters who ditch 
school to spend a day In 
Manhattan. 

811$174 

*' A documentary mixed with news 

footage of a 4'k hour standoff with 
a man who took passengers of a 
bus hostage. 

Duck Soup 
Bijou 
A 1933 comedy in which war 
erupts between two counties over 
one woman. 

11IB Kt1aII1r lkItIIJqpuId 
I!ijou 
A documentary on the radical 
activist group from the Vietnam 
War era that landed on the FBI's 
most-wanted list. 

same hilarity that made it a hit 
- basing the final episode on 
the best thing about the comedy 
many of us grew up with: the 
group's incomparable chemistry. 

Thnight, let's hope for one last 
bittersweet laugh and a linger
ing question: "Could this be any 
funnier?" 

E-mail 0/ reporter LI ..... _ at: 
laura-jensen-1Culowa.edu 

• Iowa New Play Festival reading, 
All Maine Wool and a Yard Wide, by 
Marnie Glazier, Cosmo Catalano 
Acting Studio, free 
• Iowa New Play Festival, Tokens
n-Change, by Anton Jones, Theater 
B, Theatre Building , 5:30 p.m. and 9 
p.m., $6; $4 UI students, senior cit
izens, and youth 
• Man of La Mancha, Iowa City 
Community Theatre, Johnson 
County Fairgrounds, a p.m., $6-$14 

Misc. 
• Exhibition opening: M.F.A. 21103-
04, Museum of Art, 3 p.m., free 
• Graduate Painting Studlol Open 
House, 109 River St. , 5-8 p.m .. 
price TBA 
• Spellbinder by Magic Man Nate 
Stanlforth, Public Space One, 8 
p.m., price TBA 

• Man of La Mancha, Community 
Theater, a p.m., $6-$14 

Misc. 
• Third Annual It's a Girl Thing Tea 
Party and Fashion Show, Iowa City 
Children's Museum, 1451 Coral 
Ridge Avenue, 2 p.m ., $15-$20 
• Zach Thompson: No Apologies 
Given, Public Space One, 8 p.m., 
price TBA 

SUNDAY 
Music 
• Phllharmonla and Ali-University 
String Orchastra, Clapp, 3 p.m., 
free 

III7lY #'SIAl.UFIfR 1:11" .. 
MOIlDAY ... 
II-.e.-.... ' CHI' " ....... 

TUESIIAYI ... 
"." ........ fIII. 

",."",.,,..,,, (ffIm-I2wrII 
W£DIIBDAY ... 

11-.... ...... 
$1 ........... (..,,9"') 
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121 ........ Ct. 111·1111' .,..11-% •••• $1 .. ..""". ..... ".11 ""' ...... 

Misc. 
• SUtch 'N' Bitch, Public Space 
One, 4 p.m., price TBA 

TUESDAY 
Music 
• Mala Quartat Honors Concart, 
Clapp, a p.m., free 
• Jason Raevel, Mill, 9 p.m., $4 
• Funkln' Jazz Jam hosted by Matt 
Grunstad and Friends, Green 
Room, time and price TBA 

WEDNESDAY 
Music 
• Swing Craw, Green Room, time 
and price TBA 

ll'rl'EN1'ION: 
)'OOIA 

)'IAYlUlS! 
Summer League-
12 week session, 5 man teams 

STARTS JUNE 2ND 
-Sign up by May 24th

For details stop In or caJJ us at: 
337-7536 
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SlIl'·/I @ 5:30 P.M. 
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